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We hite provided llberelljrfor

The eiecatlTecommittee appointed
to aaahe amngemenu for Memorial
Day tomorrow,composed of A. B. Boe
man, Beth Nlbbellnk,Jacob Lokker,
Con De Free and Arthur Van Duren,
haa appointedthe following sub-corn
mlttees and officers:
President— C. J. De Roo.
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iy, Jr., visitedIn

Underwear

Sale.

Chicago a few

ago.

Lots of people appreciated the

De Roo and son Cor
Brahms
nfUa* returned Saturday from a trip
J^aj'orC. J.

Underwear last week.

We have

way we

just

sold

Summer

as good values for

next week. Some new lines have been added to our big

‘ilcago.

stock. Be sure and inspect the Underwear for

Ver Shure and' J. C. Post spent
y In Chicago on business,

5c, 10c, 15c

and 25c each. Children’sUmbrella Drawers for 15c each.
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McKay.

! Mayor Hoyt of Grand Haven, President
Williams.
P,nIey of Hartford, Ex-Mayor Mokma “Out on the Deep,” ............. Loehr
. Mr. James C. De Free.
4tmilllllllillim|»-t»in|and Mayor De Roo of Holland. The
GreMloc
..........
contest will close June IB. Read the
Miss De Feyter.
Ro^lle....... ............... DeKoven
Miss Williams.
“The Spring Hu Come Again,”. .
i The
price of Bread inis
TWO THOUSAND DEAD.
............... Maud Valerie White
Mlse Beach.
been raised to 5c a loaf
Constantinople,
28.-Ad vices
I a. Berceuse ............
Grief
I or
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b. Gondollled ...........
Davw
Turkey show that a terrible earthquake
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haa occurred in Melatgard in the vilaiiss Minnie Van der Ptoeg.**^
yet of Van, eighty mile* southeast of
Mr. Thonu W. Welmen, AoooopuM
Ertroom, on the Euphrates.
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Holland,
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for $1.50 each.

Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Norton.
rlsb Folk Song. ................Foote
Miss Frances Boonett.
*‘A Blood-RedRing, ”S.Colerlde*Taylor
Mrs. George Kleyn.
“Angels Ever Bright and Fair,” Handel
Miss Jennie Veneklaaseo.
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Don’t fail to see our $1.00 White Waists-they are beauties
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Iness the early part of the week.
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we know,

We would shower
On the sleepersbelow;
But the bloom is so sweet—
Like the memories ours;
So we bring to our dead

125
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probably make
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was In town on business Tues-

in town on business Tussday.
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Carriages - Seth Nlbbellnk, Fred
Boone, J. Lokker.

Coatral Avo.
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fowy Timmerman,

Theirs now the sweet flowers!
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K. Van Realty Geo.
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There oover them over
With beautiful flowers.

G. Van

Reception—

•Hwds here

The father,the eo'o;
Here lie they— the graather,

Anrooy.

and
a K.

in town on business Wednesday.

^Jhoob Alberti of Chicago, visited

Their battles are over,

Grounds—John Zwemer, John Van
Invitation

atobn Hoffman, the Overiselmiller,

And the struggle
From the strife
From the glare of the day,
From the heat of the fray,
The victorywoo.

a

for you free of charge.

PERSONAL

They have sought the sweet rest
They have stolen away.

Chaplain-Rev.A. Trott
Reader— Prof. F D. Haddock.
Marshal— Fred Boone.
Treasurer-A.a Boaman.
Following are the subcommittees:
Decoration— John Vender Bluls, H.
W. Klekentveld, Jerry Leapple, M. E.
Dick, H. a Doesburg, O. W. Kooyers.
Music— A. C. V.
Gilmore, Will
Breyman, Will Ohve.
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Mich.
All operationscarefully and thoroughly
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Another young couple who will wed dead. He was 75 years old and leaves
STUDENTS ENTERTAINED IjJjorUy nre Egbert Redder and Min wife aad one child. He was a native of
Prussia and belonged to a well-to-do
Clara rtouwnorst
viara
Rouwhorst oi
of Lrisp.
Crisp. The eere*
cere*
reHjdent and Mrs. O. J. Kollen en- Lflny will take place at the home of family taere. The remains were taken
attained the senior class of Hope CoN Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Rouwhorst, Thun- to Grand Haven by UndertakerNibbelink, where thb interment will take
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pier construction at Saugatuck, Mich., will be received here until 3 p. m., June 17, 1903, and then pubposals for
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STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.

reassuring to note that in spite

of the greater

number of people wear-

ing glasses, the percentage of blind per-

*ons ip on the decrease. This would inreception to Prof, and Mrs. f. D. laid to be light and the patient,are not
dicate that the proper adjustment of
Haddock was given by the teachers of particularlyill. City Phyaloian Reylenses is living many people from gothe public schools at the home of Mr. noldi la taking all precautions -and
ing blind. Don’t triflo with your eyes.
and Mrs. H. D. Werkman, West Elev- while many have beon exposed, it is
If they are bothering you oall on W. R.
enth street. Wednesday night. Mr. not believed that the disease will be*
Stevenson the optician and find out
Haddock was presented with a hand- come epidemic. The Nyland families
what the trouble Is. Examioationfree.
some gold watch with the Inscription have very little idea as to where they
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Erenlnga by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 8.
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engraved in the case: "Presented to contracted the smallpox.— Tribune
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by the
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Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Rings, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Chains,

Charms, Fans, Toilet Sets,
Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,

Marriage Licenses.
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OTTAWA COUKTY.
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Gold Pens, Ink Stands, Fine

ENTERTAINMENT TONIOHT.
George E. Heneveld, 22, Holland;
Mr. Haddock greatly appreWatcd the A fine aotertaiomeot will take place Anna Nieuwsma, 21, Georgetown.
gift and heartily thanked the donors (hie Friday avanlna it th*u v
u
Arte Van Dyke, 25, Zeeland: Rena
r
...... ..
.
Elzenga, 23, Atwood.
Bridgman, Viola Hughee, aad Evalyh
Wm. H. Nash, 35, Holland;Minnie
Cor*>it of Chicago, graduates of the CoVan Raalte, 32, Holland.
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WRECKED.

W. B. CHURCH, M. D.

between New nichmond «nd fioe mU8ician‘wil1render M.interesUng
East
Saugatuck
Wednesday morning, Prolfran» The Chisago papers have
Will answer day and night calls and
delaying
trains
till 6 o'clockthat even8polten ™ry hil?hly of tho abilitiesof
go to any point in the state to do
w*ri» sent by
ladies and those who attend will
Ing. PasHenger
Passenger trains were
surgical operations. m-os
way
of Allegan and Kalamazoo. The not be disappointed.
CltUena Phone 17.
Office, 27

West Eighth St.

railed
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1

cars were badly wrecked and the track
greatly damaged.
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c. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Holland, Micb.

BARN BURNED.

HOUSES KILLED

W. Bond

and fmogene Burt,

both of Salem.

Rozema

Holland, were killed by lightning. Mr.
Slagh, who was driving the team from
the field, was rendered unconscious and

I

—

wish to extend my sincere thanks
many kind friends and neighbors

a^islud me by word and deed
during the long illness of my late husband, Charles Kongo.

_

H4Ven' left 8 tray of rings in his

show

store.

..
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IT’S

Go toC. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store IL the".?! "‘‘‘’i' A lhie' br0lie * hole
for your Fountain Pen, he has the larg? !? the * M8 4nd reached in and took
est aasortmpnt in
In tee city, -»
at ----very low them. About $125 is the loss

tv.*

«

to the

A Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg was called in
Martha Ronge.
cow standing near the barn was also and restored him to ccnsclousness.
killed.The barn was Insured.
Agoldw.atch makes a good graduburglary at grand haven.
U. Vanden Bosch of Noordeloos lost
ating present. A beautiful and welt asu horse Tuesday by lightning.
J. M. Kaden, the jeweler at Grand sorted stock can be seen at Huizinga’s
jewelry
6

e^rtment

a*

Card' of TliuukH.

New

burned. Farm Implements, wagons,

_

Pixine Veterinary Ointment

Fred Plotto and Mary E. Tyler, both
of Allegan.

afternoon a fine team of horses valued

at Crisp was struck by lightning and

.

...

William N. Lovett of Kalamazoo and
Githa A. Prindle of Wayland.

Nicholas Tanis of Laketown and HutDuring tin* thunder storm Saturday tie Vos of Fillmore.

Ouring the thunder storm of .Monday at W25, belonging to C. B. Slagh of
afternoon tho barn of Lambert

Isaac

BY LIGHTNING.

hay, grain, etc., were also burned.

Struck oil.
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Six cars of a gravel train were de- ^*98 JeaneUe Hughes, well known as a
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Issued. Another war

> *

FARMERS HANDY WAGON.

9

and give our many good customers
the benefit.

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.

CRIID RBVISIOV ADOPTID

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash
Avenue.
133 143 River

Aagatai Hear* Raiall af lha
Racial Vata.

Los

i
/,{

Angeles. Cal., May 25.— The
Presbyterlap general assembly took
action which It is believed Insures the
adoption of tbe eleven features of
creed revision. The assembly It apparently in tbe hands of the creed re
vlslonlsts.They Insist It is a foregone
conclusion that the changes will be
adopted on Thursday, when the matter
comes to a final vote.
When the assemblywas called to order by ModeratorCoyle, Stated Clerk
the Rev. W. H. Roberts announced

f

Wash Goods

We are ready to do promptly all
that all of the eleven amendmentsto
the confessionof faith bad been
adopted by the presbyteries by an al- work in Decorating, Painting and
most unanimous vote. On one overaper Hanging. Good work guarture to creed revision, he said, received
less than 1U5 atllrmatlve votes nor more anteed.
than nine negative votes.
Only three presbyteries voted Also a complete,line of samples
against the revision as
whole.
These are the presbyteries of Hunt- of wall paper.

a

ingdon, Pa., I.aCrosse,Wls., and
Ozark. Mo.

CRUSADES TO CHECK FEUDS

Call us up, Citizens’ Phone

A very pretty line

404

hams, White Goods,

or 409, and we will call on you.

Persian

_

Lawns, Vestings, Silk

Mull,

adine. Silk Muslin an^\ieiusine.
133 West Eleventh
or 239

Plain Organdies i^ all colors.

West Twelfth.
Colored

-

Goods

in

Leno Applique,

Jr

Halsora Batiste, La ifrene Novelty.

ron StnlHoa,

Hosiery.

A.

A

Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Belts, Shirt Waist Sets and

Wrist Bags.

Sleo

G.Van Putten

ROYAL

Chicago, May 20.— A conference was
held here between representatives of

In?ia Linens,

brays, India Linens, Mfrcerized Gren-

Vantyalte & Vissers

killed. This number of accidents has
country, carrying the doctrineof brothafter* a few months not caused any great surprisehere, In
erly love and trying to plant It *';
again. A few will not view of the number of contestants in
The Idea Is the result of letters reto their portion* 'a
the race and the great speed and power
ceived from Cincinnatiand several
of their machines.
other places within or near the district
VanderbiltBu Bed Lnck.
designated.At Bristol. Pa., a former
Good work has becu'aecompllsbed by
The name of W. K. VanderbiltJr., Confederate soldier of considerable
tts Philadelphia Milk Shippers’ union,
disappeared from the reportsalong the wealth has announced his willingness
accordingto American Agriculturist.
No better illustration Is needed than route after Humboulllet where he to defray the expense of the expedipassed twenty-eighth in order at 4:45 tion. The Invadingarmy will leavt
the agreement recently made with the
exchange to fix the price of milk for a. m. yesterday, going In fine form. WheelingInside of a few weeks.
each month of the year. There has It was learned later that he. Henri
FREIGHT MEN TO STRIKE
been a gratifying willingness ou the Fournier and Baron de Forest withdrew* from the race together before
part of dealers and the exchange to
Relluref*at Chlcegs Refute to Cooeeie
Beet producers in conference for the reachingChartres. AH of them suf-

Wegei end 10,000
Mejr Quit Work.

i0c Ging-

Linen Colored Goqis jn Cham-

^tMl Wlo

Better

of

Lace Stripes and Dimitie.,

'Fe mbRpfi
and will proceed slowly through the
aiia

discussionof the situation.It Is a well fered breakdowns, and having lost
known fact that no big enterprisecan three hours they decided that it was
succeed without organization. When useless to continue. Vanderbilt and
farmers get together and stand up for Baron de Forest returned to the^ Hotel
their rights, their voice will Im» heard
every time. There has been in the past
MOST TERRIBLB OF TBB ACCIDEWT9
too much speculationin the milk business and not Infrequentlyto the disadHscblo* Overturn*, Chauffeur Cremated
vantage of the producers, but farmers
Thro* Othrr* Kllltd.
and dealers are getting together at last
The worst accident occurred near Bonand co-operatingfor their mutual good.

HOLLAND, MICI

Summery

Paper Hanging

churc

Joyatye

Street,

Painting anil

Calvattoa Army to 8aad Warboro lots
automobiles covered sixty-two miles an
Soellana Noted for Crime— Parly
hour on tbe road outside the cities.
Will He Mounted.
These victories, however, were clouded
Cleveland.
O., May 2»».— Preparation*
by a series of accidents,having In one
are on foot in the Salvation Army
case at least, a fatal result
corps of this city to equip twenty of
Chaaftfear Killed, Others ratelly Bari
Its members for a tour through West
At least two cars were wrecked and
Marcel Renault, the winner of the Virginia,eastern Kentucky and a' part
Parla-Vlenna race last year; Morralne of Pennsylvania, paying particularatBarrows, a very well-known automo- tentionto those sectionsIn whi(*b murderous feuds exist Colonel HftRz of
«tot and Renault’* chauffeur, we;

Ritz.

JAMES KOLE,

FrMbytaHaa Oeatral A«i«mbljr al Lai

nmsau*

The 8k

1903, the

May

while in milk usually beefs up, but if
vomaanb BAonia
nearly or quite dry when the mishap which was to have been continued totccure freshens np and gives a fair morrow Included a run over French
nesa, more than enough to pay her territoryfrom Bordeaux to the Spanbeep, and there to a chance for future ish frontier. Premier Combes* action
usefulness.
will probablylead to the race being
The evidence against the germ theory abandoned.
to Its complete disappearance after havOsbrtalHu the But Itucri.
ing ran a certaincourse in a dairy, its
The
first st-ige in the race was 343
attack! on cattle far away on grass
and even the two-year-old heifers and miles. At noon yesterdayLouis Rethen disappearing as suddenly as it nault dashed at a furious pace Into
came, usually running a fast race at Bordeaux, having made a record run
the start and then as suddenly disap- of eight hours and twenty-sevenminpearing, though generallygradually di- utes. An hour later M. Gabriel, arminishing. Scientists seem to be posi- rived with a still better record of eight
tive that It is of germ origin and germ hours and seven minutes. It Is estidissemination,but despite all claims of mated from the times made that these

sani,-

30,

Steamer City of Milwaukeewill run

We

tOtcowaahooldbewaahedand
aprayed

thb venders of germ killers and abortion specifics, no germ has ever been
isolated or any cultures obtained. Even
the great Nocard, wbo has made a
twenty years’ study of the matter, has
nothing definiteto report or even to
tbund a plausible theory upon. How
Much credenr; should then be given to
• /tftooovery*’whose author has not
a gain to scientific research.

tor’s arrest was

CoouBMciog March

fer Mtt>

rant bat been Issued fer tbe kyvMt between Holland and Chicago on
of a min wbo to charged with botng the followingschedule, alternating
tbe partner or a go-between ta the
toe the LaM,
with the Boo City:
transaction. A postoflke Inspectorial
This truck makes life easy for the farmer. Saves time and labor.
gone west from ClnHnnkt!to effect the
One
man does tbe work of two. We keep both wood and iron wheels.
Unva
Httllnfld
daily
at
9
p.m.
arrest. Tbe bribe Is alleged to have
toarto,
view of the nuwAlso full line of wagons and vehL
been acceptedat Clndnaatl teat DeUavt ChlcngB daily, 8:45 p.m.
bsruf acddeato. seam fatal, in the first
cember.
cles. Implements, amongst which
•tags of the Itorts-Madrldautomobile Miller came here from Terre Mattie.
are the Peerless Plows, Champion
The right being reserved to
fact, from Versailles to Mordeau, ImL, about two years ago. He wai ApHnrrows, Ajax Cultivators,best on
Premier Combes has ftrbklden thecoo- pointed by General Tyner. Tbe charge change this schedule without noearth. The famous Kraus riding
tteuaacr of the mutest m French ter against Miller has been under Investi- tice.
cultivator! pivot axle can also be
rltory. The second stage of the race, gation for three months. Tbe Ryan
J. H.
made rigid in a moment. McCorcompany waa a turf * Investmentconmick binders and mowers. Repairs
Pres. A Gen. Mgr.
cern which operated at 8k Louis and
kept on hand. Binder twine, StanCovington, Ky.. and tbe bribe was of J. S. MORTON,
fered for sn opinion that would allow
dard and Manilla. Call and examSec y and Tress.
tbs company to use tbe malls.
ine our stock.
buy for cash

mV

With very few eymptome of coming
trouble, usually none at all, and the
tone of a feed to rare, and they are
ready to breed within a few day* or
weeks. This has been noticed (not always following)that a cow that aborts

Ryan A Co. A warrant

DIVISION

GRAHAM,

abto vatortoarlaika In thto eoantiy.
Btotatoetlnc.toolattaa and the Ilka aia
tapoeatbie 00 the dally fanna
thto OMUtiy. lb eradicate a germ
a tmenty-yeaivoki barn to
than whitewaab and tranlnc
phv in a kettle can accomplish. Abort-

totth carbolicadd or Usterlne eolation,
bit It to for their own benefit not the
ifcd at large. While It probably to a
Own dtoeaae,hanging up bite of Mfetty* about the etable or feeding Metock
deoda” will not bead off or cure the
trouble. The fact to that cowe abort

Trans, Ct.
HOLLAND

fie*

eepting a bribe In tbe case of John
J.

MAY Jf

1

Morten

officeof the assistantattornay fiat'll

ASM ABOUT Al tttm
IP*?

A

6nto»

at my barn during

will be

tweny-fourrailways and the officers
of the Freight Handlers’ union. The the season of 1903.
men demanded better wages and the
This is
splendid fulldemand was refused,the decision to re
fuse being unanimous. The managers blooded animal with excelTo Farmers and Horseman.
of the roads hold that the demand Is lent pedigree.
unreasonable, as less than a year ago
The well known Shire stallion
nevaL nineteen miles from Chartres, the men were given an advance in
Terms, $6.
“Dick,”
four year old, weighing
where machine No. 243, driven by M. wages of 15 per cent
Farmers who want good 1520 pounds, will make the season
President Curran, of the Freight
Porter, was overturned at a railroad
at the barn of John Smith, a mile
crossing and took fire. The chauffeur Handlers’ union, declared that unless horses should see this anisouthwest of the New Holland post
was caught underneath the automobile tome concessions are made he will or- mal.
der a strike of the 10,000 freight
office. Terras reasonable. This
and burned to death, while two solhandlers employed by the different
horse will also be sold at a reasondiers and a child were killed. A chaufrailroadscentering In Chicago.
P. M.
able price. For particularsenfeur was badly Injured by an accident
Ei-CoDfreaimeu
Robloion
I)fed.'
quire
JOHN
In a recent issue we called attention to his motor car near Angpuleme A
Madison. Neb.. May 26.— Former Half a mile west of Crisp Creamery.
or JOHN SMITH,
woman
crossing
the
road
in the neight» the fact that goqd dairy blood could
Congressman John K. Robinson of the
New Holland
be had at very reasonable figures afcd borhood of Ablls was run over by one
Third Nebraska district died here
of
tbe
competing
cars
and
killed.
died a sale of Ohio Jersey cattle as an
early in the day of appendicitis. He
example, says Stockman and Farmer, Mr. Stead and bis chauffeur, who
were first reported to have been killed, was attacked Thursday last, the third
Farm For Sale.

a

THE

DRUG

^

NIENHUIS.

of

MEEUWSEN

9_2,

flame of our Jersey friendsthought the
prices given therein were too low and
want to know If we have heard of other
sales. Yes, we have heard of them, but
they are not representativeof the aver
age, but of the exceptional,in Jersey
safes. We did not cite them because of
thto and because they do not Illustrate
our point that good dairy blood in tbe
form of yearling*heifers and young
cows Gin be had at comparatively little

Iv

p:
.

§
Jfe'

m
il.:.

are still alive. It seems that their automobile collided with another car
with which Stead had been racing for
several kilometres,wheel to wheel, and
was completely overturned In • ditch
near Montguyon.Stead was caught under the machine,while bis chauffeur
was hurled to a distance of thirty feet
and had his head and body badly cut.

time within a month. Physicians,after a consultationdecided that an operation was impossible,owing to the pa
tient's

An 18 acre fruit farm located half s
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 cbrrry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this

extreme weakness.
Tork State Need* Rein.

New York, May

22.— Dispatches

from various parts of this state re
port that no rain has fallen for five
weeks and that vegetation is witherStead was conscious when he was ing and pasturagehas become scant
extra expense over grades. We say picked up. but complained of suffering Market gardeners fear severe losses
comparatively little—that is, compared great pain, lie was conveyed to the unless rain shall come soon.
with prices for beef bred cattle.Can nearest farm.
Dl«* After Thirty Tear* in lied,
any one say that this is not true? Can
It Is stated that Louis Renault’s au• South Bend, Did.. May 26.— Miss
any one say why pure bred dairy cattle tomobile attained at Ityourdlnlere,b->Alice Barth, who took to her bed nearshould not have their Inning some day tween Chartres and Bonneval, a maxly thirty years ago, seemingly with no
and sell as well ns beef cattle have sold imum speed of eighty-eighiand threeduring the past three years, leavingout luarters mile per hour. It Is reported ailment, and In the best of health, and
had never left her bed since, Is dead
the extremes in both cases?
that the Spanish government has also
But as to the correctnessof our ex- forbidden the continuance of the race of hypochondria.Her case had long
puzzled the doctors.
ample. Leaving out the extremes, such ea Spanish territory.
as Cooper's and Hood’s sales, and also
(looor to Emertou.
Hold Wheal for a Dollar.
those in which the average was too low*
New
YojU. May 26.— A dinner in
Indianapolis,May 20.— Dollar wheat
to be reported,and taking thirteen of
commemoration of the 100th anniveris apparently the watchword of the
the average kind, we find that for 550
sary of the birth r*f Ralph Waldo EmAmerican
Society of Equity, recently
head the average price was $05.57.
erson was given by the Society of
And this we believe to be even above organized for the purpose of co-opernt- American Authors at the Waldorf-Asthe average at which the kind of stock ing with the farmers of the country to toria. One of the orators was Henry
we have described has sold, but no maintainhigher prices for farm prod- Watterson.
matter, It Is not much above the value ucts. The societyhas issued from the
I'aracM Welcome*Minuter Bowen,
of a good grade milk cow. We say national headquartersin this city a
Caracas. May 26.— United States
again that the present is a good time bulletin giving argumentsto prove that
for a dairyman to invest, because It is the minimum price of wheat should be Minister Bowen has arrived here. He
a cheap time and the prospects for the |1 a .bushel and urging farmers not to was received with enthusiasm by
President Castro and the populace.
ttll for less than that price.
dairy industry are good.

office.

__

,

Buy your Graduating Presents at C. Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland
A. Stevenson’s.
rt-loulielHNotCH.

The

line

registered Percheron

stallion

A new stock of Feloubets Select
Notes on the InternationalLessons. A
valuable
SLAGH & BRItfk.

work.

“King

III”

and the stallion

“Prince
will be at

my barns

D» You Want A

_

to insure (King HI).
I will sell my house and lot located
on West Main street in Zeeland. For
$6
(Prince).
sale on reasonable terms. Enquire of
Color of horses— black.
J. G. Kamps, 170 Central Ave., RolHorses are three years old.
4-tf.

“ “

and.

pretty hard to define real beauty.
WALTERS, Rare and
beautifulwomen everywhere
Four miles south of Holland! owe their loveliness to Rocky Mountain
(Following Land St )
Tea. 35 cents. Haan Bros.

HERMAN
13-25

Grand Rapids

take your meals at

(prater’s Restaurant,

Cor. Monroe & Ionia Stu.
Here’s a chance to get a nice place of
22i acres, house and barn, good water,
Convenient place to step in when
orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum
you are up town.
and grapes. Located just across south
city limits, in Allegan county. Fine
A Good Cup of Coffee
street to city. For particulars call at
is a specialty.
this office.

House and Lot In Zeeland For Sale.

Terms— $10

in

Stiluirlmn Home?

for the season

of 1903.

When

It’s

All regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at all hours.

LEONARD

Y.

DEVRIES i

ATTORNEY AT

LAW.

f
^

Specialattentiongiven to collection!.
Office. Van
Cit. Phone

Block.

der Vc-en
Cor. River and 8tb St.

!<M,

.

•
.

*

*

•
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MORTGAGE SALE.

rBOPBKTBSS MVOB TBOUBLBO

NITRATE OF SODA.

Default having been made In the conditions of payment of h mortgageexen, BlUa White ItebMkM to* UBbsltevss
cuted by waiter P. Helnman. of Chicago, Xla Effect am Market Oardea Crapa*
to lh« Ftery Jndgmiatot God
Illinois,dated October twentieth.A. D.
Best Mathad of Applylag It.
1900, to Jacob Flteman, of Holland, Michal Batll* Crack.
The
queaUdn
of
the
proper
use
of
niigan, and recorded on the twenty-fourth
day of October, A. D. 1900, In the office trate of aoda la of special Importance TfiltgrapKIo Reports of Matter*
rattle Creek, Mleli., May 22.— Mrs.
of the register of deeda of Ottawa
Ellen White, prophetess, has made a
County, Michigan,
. In liber 69 of mort- because (1) it is an expensive fertiliser,
of Gtneral Interest to
gages, page 375,
375, which mortgage was (3) it furnishes only one element of
Statementof her feeling in regard to
Our Reader*.
afterwards and on January nineteenth,
the belief of some Adventists that the
A. D. 1901, assigned by Instrument in plant food— namely, nitrogen— and (3)
writing by said Jacob Plleman to The It furnishes nitrogen In a form which Is
five buildings lost by the Adventists
First State Bank, of Holland, (corporaIn the lust two years were not set on
tion) which assignment was recorded on highly soluble and consequently is not HHJHIGAN HAPPENINGS BY
We’re not running anybodjr’s business
fire by the Almighty, but were deJanuary twenty-first, A. D. 1901, In llbar only quickly absorbed by the plant
07 of mortgages at page 138, In said regstroyed by incendiaries. In • local
but
our
That occupies all of our
ister's office, and which mortgftge was roots, hut Is also readilywashed out of
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
afterwards and on March nineteenth,A. the soli and lost In order, therefore, Itffms Prepared with Special Care fbr 'paper she says:
D. 1903, assigned by Instrument In writU** the Convenienceof Our Own
“To My Brethren In Battle Creek—
watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
ing by said The First State Bank of that this fertilizer may be most ecoI am bowed down and greatly trouHeaders.
Holland, corporation, to James H. Purdy,
when a prescription comes in for no matnomically
and
profitably employed It Is
of Holland, Michigan, which assignment
bled. God’s judgments have fallen
was recorded In said register's office on necessary not only to uso It In proper
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
heavily on our Institution in Battle
March twenty-first, A. D. 1903, In liber amounts, but to apply It In such a way
Lansing, Mich., May 2<l.i— The Im- Creek, but how littlehas this done to
waiting for just such a prescription.
67 of mortgages, at page 406. By which
default the power of sale In said morfi that the nitrogen Is used by the plant pression seems to prevail In the bouse move hearts to repentance.Fear and
take care of our prescription stock of
gage contained has become operative, to the -fullest possibleextent
of representativesthat adjournmentof trembling take hold of me as to
drugs in that
It’s worth knowing
and said mortgagecontained the clause
Experiments with csbbage, celery, the legislature will not come about what will Ik* the next revelation
that In case of the non-paymentof the
when you really want the best drugs and
principalsum of money for which said tomatoes, turnips snd peppers at the
for three weeks yet Adjournment !• Of God’s displeasure.Those who
medicines.
mortgage was given and the Interest, or
any part thereof at the time limited New Jersey experimentstation would the principaltopic of conversation. No hsve disregardedthe messages of
therefor,In said mortgage,then after seem to Indicate that a good profit can
warning have lost their bearings.They
DRUGS,
thirty days, the whole amount of prin- be derived from using liberal amounts one know* Just why the bouse should
have before them the result of the
cipal and Interest to date shall become
remain
in
session
for
three
more
PRICES,
due and payable, and by reason of the of nitrate of soda for market garden
work God has laid upon me, and If
non-paymentof the Interest due on said crops even when they art planted on weeks, but there Is an appalling skepthis does not convince them no arguare the essentialsin our business.
mortgage on October twentieth,A. ft.
IMS, the said clause has become opera- land already rich and liberallyferti- ticism as to the nearness of the end.
ments, no future revelationswould aftive; and on said mortgage there Is lised with complete fertlUaers. They
“I get tt straight,”said Representa- fect them.
. claimed to be due at the date of this
alee Indicate that the nitrate should tive Ferry, “that adjournment won't
“The result will be that God will
notice, the sum of four hundred and thirty-five dollars, and no suit, or proceed not be applied all at once, but In two bo before two weeks.”
peak again in Judgment as He has
Ings at law, or In equity, having been In- or three applications throughout the
“I understand It will be threo poken heretofore. When, for years,
stitutedto recover the sum due on said
mortgage, or any part thereof, notice Is growing season, dependingon the na- weeks,” said another member.
His messages of warnings have come
hereby given that said mortgage will be ture of the crop, the character of the
to
Institutions and individuals and no
foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the
Rath lag to Koop tho Soloas.
» mortgagedpremises,or so much thereof season and the growth of the crop.
warning Is taken, what power w'll
Just how the legislatureIs going to
With tho cabbage crop there was a
Vas I* necessary to pay the said mortgage
convincethem? Only the (tower of
tdebt, with Interestand costs of fore- yield of but 010 prime heads per acre occupy itself if it does continue in
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy. It also kills
God revealed in Judgment."
c Insure and sale. Said sale to take place
lice or vermin on fowls.
when
no
nitrate
of
soda
was
used.
Blithe front door of the Ottawa County
session for three more weeks Is u pusRRGRO KILLS A SOLDIER
couVt house, at Grand Haven. Michigan, When 300 fiounds of tho nitrate were
zle. At present the prospect is that
on t he twenty-secondjday of June, A. D.
applied
per
acre
In
two
equal
dress1903. ud two o'clock q/ernoon of said day.
the primary hill will he settled next
Latter Said to Bara luaultad tha Former
Said mou-tgaged premises to be sqld, be- ings the number of prime heads obing: The* .oast half (ft) of the south-east tained was 3,200. When the same week. After that there is nothing
When Walking Home with
quarter (%) \and also the east half (%) of
whateverof any Importancefor either
HI* Wile.
the west haltf (4) of southeast quarter amount was applied In three equal
OllOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ(XXXKXKHHXHIOOfiOOOOOiMaKXKaWXXKKKXXKKWXXIO
<V«) of section khlrty-four(34) In town six dressings,the yield of prime heads per house. As a matter of fact, there lias
Sault
Ste.
Marie,
Mich.,
May
2(5.
<«) north of rainge sixteen (16) west, In
been nothing of great inqiortaiicebeOlive township. , Ottawa County. Michi- acre was 3,300. On the plat which had fore either house for the past two George Engels, a private in company
gan, ILU acres, impre or less, acordlng to received 40U iniuiiiIs of nitrateof soda
A, First United States infantry, stathe government suirvey thereof.
per acre In two equal dressings the weeks. The consideration of the ai>Dated March 24. 903.
propiiatlonfor the institutionfor blind tioned «t Fort Brady, is dead from
JAMES* II. PURDY.
yield was 4,100 prime heads per acre,
Assignee of Mortgage. and when this same amount was ap- persons Is set as a special order for a wound inflicted by Larry Oliver, a
J. C. POST, Attorneyr.
today. The St, Louis fair appropria- colored citizen of this city. Oliver,
plied lu three equal dressings 7,580
.March 27- June 19.
DO
A
LAID ?
prime heads were obtainedper acre. tion Is yet to be settled, the house who has a white wife, was walking
and senate figuresbeing widely sepa- home with her when several soldiers
Applyingtoe nitrateIn three dressings
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
rated. Otherwisethere Is nothing.
from the fort followed them, making and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
proved more effective lu Increasing the
remarks about the couple.
Solans Take to Plpo-Smoktaff.
yield than Increasing the amount 100
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
Oliver says that ilnally three of them
pounds. Not only was the yield much
Lansing. Mich., May 2fi.— RepresentALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
greater than on any other plat, but the ative "l M*ck” Ferry has startedan anti- JumiMMl on him. In the tight that folquality of the cabbage was much Im- cigar league In the house. He pro- lowed Oliver says he saw Engels put
slmplyVoneiorsplteed by °Ur competit(,r9 thal our materi»l is not good, 1a
proved, the heads selling for 50 per duced a long-stemmed wooden pipe, his hand in Ids pocket as if to draw a
cent more than those from any other and announced bis intentionof receiv- revolver,and he thereui>on pulled out
plat
ing applicationsfor membership lu bis a knife and stabbed the soldier sev-
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For the best Drugs.
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own.

»

We

way.

ACCURACY,

PUREST

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST

A.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

—

CEMENT WALKS.
YOU WANT

P.

eral times.

Pipe

—

)

Drain Til

Plumbing
Tyler

Vanlaodepil

49 West Eighth St., Holland.

TelephoneNo.

38.

ground rough, so that the frost may twenty other houses and barns in the
penetrate through the soil as much as city and Marengo township are roofpossible. The frost will help to sweetg
en the soil— that Is, It will have the
Telephoneswere put' out of commistendency to take out the sourness that sion and the Jackson and Rattle Creek

less.

left in the soil which has been caused
by a constant overflow of water. Such
land would always be benefited by the
applicationof lime.
Is

Fcnnvillc

of Groaatl.

(2.18K)

Onions should not be grown year afton the same ground. A change
of location is essentialfor many reasons— first, onions, like many other
growing crops, become diseased; second, Insect pests deposit their eggs In
the soil. These batch, and as soon as
the next crop is ready they proceed to
devour It, so that a change Is good at
all times both for the crop and land.

Electric railroadsuffered. Joseph Hlg-

bee and Ernest Burton, both of Albion.
Alexander Skinner, of this city, and

James Hughes, of Marengo, were

in-

jured, but not seriously by flying missiles.

er year

This noted

sire will

make

the stand at Holland each

Monday, Tuesday andjWed
nesday of every week for

The growth of the onion will not deteriorate by the surface being rather com-

the season of 1903.
Enquire for terms,

J. H.

Both

etc.,

o

Nitlink

pact, provided the soil can be kept
moist by irrigation. If not, the soli
must be kept well stirred at Intervals
through the growing season. Upon this
depends a great deal of the success in
the growing of the onion crop.

Rot tho Beat Keepers.
Onions grown by a system of irrigation, though they yield well under its
treatment, do not make the best for
keeping long. These should be turned
off to the markets at the earliest possiNo. 18 W. 9th St ble date, keeping those that have not
been so heavily Irrigatedfor the later
market Another good plan is to cease
Phones No. 13.
the irrigation some time before the
crop matures. It Is very essentialthat
the crop be perfectly matured if it is
intended to keep it over any length of
time. During the moist winters in the
Tsfcs Ike ISMlM, MfflMl
Willamette valley, if not well maROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA tured it is Impossible to keep them unMads Mriy by MaMssa Ms*
Coote,
els# Co.. Madisea.WU. H der any clrcumstance8.-George
keeps yoa well. Oar trade Oregon experimentstation.
aurk cut sa sack package.
Pries, 38 casts. Nsvsr soM

Don’t Be Fooledi

-—i—'-

SMMMnmo<Ma

la balk. Accept as sabstl*
tuts. Ask your druggist.

Again

Kewa and
hear a

we

ginseng culture.

GREATLY ALARMED

Oosting & Sons,

pipe club. Representative Denby was
Iatar-8«holaatlc Track Meet.
ONIONS
IRRIGATION. the first recruit,and was soon furnished with cue of the long-stemmed
Ann Arbor, Mich., May 25. — With
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Loea«loa aad Chaa*e — Caltlvatloa. pipes. Representative Wells and See- four firsts and a second to his credit
Call up either No. 384 or ffp. 454, Citizens phone,
Keeplaa qaalltr.
ley soon followed Denby, and Ferry’s Hogensen, of the Lewis Institute,of
After the plants have made a growth pipe supply was exhausted. He sent Chicago, was the star of the sixth anof from one to two Inches high cultiva- for a new lot.
nual inter-scholastictrack meet un- yOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOff
tion should commence. This may be
der the pusjilcei of the University of
Ooao to Look at a Bromlao Wall.
done with a band cultivatoror with the
Lansing, Mich., May 20.
State Michigan,which was won by Lewis
hoe. At this stage of growth care
Institute with a total of 42 points.Deshould be taken not to permit the Geologist Lnue has gone to Mount
Pleasant, where a bromine well has troit universityschool was second with
weeds to overpower the young onion
been discovered at the depth of 1,400 28V4 points and the other scores were
plants. Therefore carefuTwatchlng
tad
feet. Michigan furnishes half of the as follows: Ann Arbor high school,
t thorough hand weeding must be done
20; Detroit Central high school, 17;
bromine used in the world.
at this time. Afterward frequent cultiGrand Rapids high school, 1U; Clevevation should be noortod to, and the
fOBBADO DOBS MOON
land university school, 11; Evanston,
ogHMV the better 'to dry weather
•»*§ Irrigotien Is net fMcttchbit. AaatktUMs tSMvS Wssarif PrapaHy to I1L. high school, 10; South Bend, Ind.,
ttfaool, 8, Manistee, Mich., high
Supposingthe locationto be some old
mU Ahaat M— Batl-F— >
chool, 5; Battle Creek, Mich., high
swamp or beaver dam land and the
Maa laJaiaS.
achool,5; Saginaw,Mich., high school,
water having been previously drained
Marshall,
Mich.,
May 25.— A tornado 4H; Michigan Military academy, 3;
off and wishing to grow a crop of
Charlevoix, Mich., high school. 3; Toonions on such laud, the first thing in passed over this city doing at least |50,ledo high school, 2; Wayne, Mich.,
the way of the preparation of such soil 000 worth of damage. The Dulcina
high school. 1.
would be to plow very deep early in Home for Aged and Indigent Women,
the fall, leaving the surface of the valued at 138.000, was unrooft-d,and
Wtods Ifnoraaea.

UNDER

SeweV

CEMENT WALK

Blood Eorogaa a Dog,
Northville, Mich., May 20.—

Lansing.Midi., May 20.— An nttorney of the Hastings Industrial com
pany, of Chicago, the conwration
which was sued for $25,000 by Attorney General Blair at the Instance of
Secretary of State Warner for operating In Michigan without filing its articles and otherwisecomplying with
the corporation laws, came to the capitol to endeavor to have the suit discontinued, pleading ignoranceof the
laws. The officialshave taken no ac

CllateaIt DoabtlMt Proud.

May 25.— The tax
commission has issued an order that

ItoteeUv*RohbaJ to a Hotel.
Detroit, May 22.— Detective F. G.
Kerlln, of Philadelphia, was robbed
while asleep in his room at the Hotel
Cadillac of money and valuables aggregating $<ifi0. A traveling man In an
adjoining room was also robbed dur-

tht Sawmtllt.

—

The

Bad Rows for BoMomtr.

—

Bessemer, Mich., May 23.
AnnouncementIs made by an official
of the Oliver company, operating the
Tllden mine at this point, that the
shaft is practicallyexhausted and a
completeshut- down is probably. This
contingency would practicallydepopu-

igan Peat Fuel company, of Detroit,
has secured options on (>e:it hogs east
of this city and others Just across the
Tuscola county line. A plant for manufacturing peat briquettes is to be
erected near the raw material, with a

shingle weavers and knot sawyers on
both sides of the river have gone on
strike. About 350 men are affected
They were getting from $2.25 to $3.50
a day, but asked for an increase of eapaeityof ninety tons a day of twelve,
hour shifts. The product is to cost
25 cents u day.
Rotea.
43.50 a ton.
William Alden Smith'* Offar.
good deal about
Remtdy Wome Than Dlseata.
Grand Rapids. Mich., May *23.— Will-

fnm Alden Smith has given out an in- ^ Bay City, Mich., May 22.— Casimir
terview Jn which lie offers to give up Semina, aged 11, was struck accidentMy a I’oriiiMtentCough, but I’eruiKueutly
A combinationof duck raisers is now his candidacyfor United Stales sena- ally with a base ball bat in the stomCured by CTiatnberlNiu'sCough Remedy.
proposed. The object is to buy grain tor if Senator Burrows’ friends pass ach by Wadislaw Dukoski.aged 1!).
Mr. H. R Burbage, ia student at law,
lo restore ids breath his companions
in large lots direct from western fann- the Colby primary electionhill.
in Greenville,S. C., had been troubled ers.
hdd ids head repeatedly under a
Llttlv Children Ham to Death.
hydrant. As n result, he contracted
for four or live years with a continuous
Our good friend the horse is still on
Merrill.Mich., Muy 23.— Pearl and
pneumonia, and is in a serious condicough which he says, “greatly alarmed four legs and when well bred and
Edna (,111, aged 3 and 5 years, respecme, causing me to fear that I was in the trained will command u fair price, re- thelj, orphans, who had been adopt- tion. Throe physicians are attending
him.
first stage of consumption.” Mr. Bur- marks an exchange.
ed by Mrs. E. L. Butler. lost their
Prevented » Wouiau from Drowniug,
“Test your seed corn,” is the latest lives while asleep in a tire that debage, having seen Chamberlain’s Coueh
cry.
Houghton.
Mich., May 25. — While
stroyed
the
Butler
home.
Remedy advertised,concluded to try it.
suffering from dementia, Mrs. D. LaA machine for making “milk flour”
Now read what he says of it: “I soon
Collarbonein Bad Luck.
hitlt, of Lake Linden, went to ttie
felt a remarkable change and after has been invented and is being extenPontiac, Mich., May 25.— While ridbridge over Trap Dock river, disrobed,
sively introducedinto Swedisli comusing two bottles of the twenty-fivecent
ing a bicycle on Henderson street Joand threw herself over the railing into
mercial dairies.
seph Thrope was thrown by a loose the water. Gideon Fnrlardeuu plunged
size, was permanentlycured.’; Sold by
Those who are raising poultry as n board and broke his collarbone. Thi*
W. C. Walsh, Holland;Van Bree &
chief industry will find a field of rape is the fourth time he hai broken the in and saved her despite her r'orce
Son, Zeeland.
struggles to keep her head under wata useful adjunct.
same bone.
er.

A boom appears to be

“dust spraying.”

gathering in

Goods

ing the night of a gold watch and
chain and $25 in money. Detective
Kerlln believes that the thief was secreted in his room when he retired and
chloroformedhim while he was asleep.

the assessed valuation of Clinton county real estate be increased by 20 per
cent. The increase will amount to ?2,000,000.The commission’s agents have late this city, as a large percentage
been investigatingthe prices of lands of the local laboring people is engaged
sold this year, and they say that land In this mine.
values are 10 per cent, higher than last
Gotog Into the F«»t DuatoeM. ,
year.
Bay City, Mich., May 23.— The Mich-

Menominee, Mich., May 25.

of

tion In the matter.

St. Johns, Mich.,

to

Showing

A savage

bulldog, tielonging to the family, attacked Miss Myrtle Crampton, tore a
gash in her lip, and finally bit her
ankle severely when Mrs. Crampton
dragged the animal away from the
girl’s throat. Mrs. Crampton was bitten in the hand in defendingthe girl,
who fainted. The cause of the attack
was that Miss Crampton forgot to
speak to the dog as she entered the
kitchen for water for a nose bleed.
Attracted by the scent of blood, and
taking her for a stranger, he leaped
upon her and bore her to the floor.

Irik*

First

Wise and

frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to

Suitings.

secure an early choice from our new stock of Spring and
mer
8

Sum-

Fancy cassimeres,warranted pure wool, choice patterns
all made after the new season’s models,

and colorings,

$10

g|

Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids

and checks, light and dark colorings, fine serge

and

Italian

linings,

$12.50
Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and
checks, best serge

and

Italian linings, finest specimens of

tailoring,

$15
Best serges, clays and cheviots,

$20

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year

$55.00

f

’My-

MiMittg ft Cereal Co., of Holland, Mich., want names for their new cereal foods. These
wheat
--- and
--- the
-- other from
..WM. corn, and both
vsvvu will
Will be
uc flaked
U4KCU foods cooked and readj to eat.
Preferably, one name it to be applicable to both foode, with aome alight variation. All names muat be sent in on
oonpona providedby the Company which may be obtained by baying of yonr grocer a package of any kind of onr

w»N,

will be made, one from

MrtLnlwLMklcWtMMMl 0 Ar>
Unit is* siii OfMi Bsvm, iiiWs.

f^^edby0yourp^H-to'^

saA wifi to Alvio

ONfir,Sti«SMifoo IS, If

Am

Albert Dfk sad wtJbtoGarrltDykat

Al.JlaaiMa4laadpiloWlaadl,
t

wa

11,

an

tpAUaafcla, 11,100.

WUbar

Lyttla aad wlfa to John

SwU-

ffipft**** * V* •fHai Uba, Jane
WmW MaMma wlfa -to Mary W

m

mma**

«MMlN

I.

(Ml tt. Ml «

HN MM

C°,,p0B With

«,

.ytt

e*chP*cl,tSe- Coupons are not conUined in the package but will be

** ““P***0" n“t

**

reived

liter

&X M^yr

afat lattaaall.tpSprlag

iaka, SS,0lS.

Wa

CbrkMaaC GIlBara to
HVaa
Ik Water, pt loto I aad 0, hlk A, Hoilaai,$l,im.

sstr
.sis

i

.................... .........

.

siS

.......... ....................
John HibboI aad wlfa to David
BIob, pilots, Mb 8; aoutb-wat add,
15 pruet of S1.00 each for fifteen other suggestions showing special merit and
wna MIoaM to tbo paroSoilosaaS
HoHaad, M.SSS.
fMaffofUodft BmMm tbU. oaroriginality .......
...................................... ............. 15.00
laaioof floaon rMekooatlMra aiavoo John Gcarllagaaad wlfa to Lawii
Burton, ptkw i seo 14, tp Jaaatown,
Total
foor «Wo Uoloa MkUort not, ao
.$55.00
06,000.
•Haatary trlbatao froa aortbora itaiti
Address all correspondence to
Fieri noe A Adaau to Jaoob Wabake,
•a tko “aakaowo" ootloa'o Sood. Tbo
to Goa.

AlkTol EUohJoad

.

•ftv

m

1

..

.

W.R a

tokoo o pronlMot port to pt loto S aad 4, block 67, Holland, II,till valoatAry work. Thoro aro to tbo 875.

oMIoi 1,000 oorpt of this orftolsoUoo Della File mao to Adaa Wastmaas,
•iftifatioff 14M00 woomd, am all • 4 lot 15, hlk 16, south wait add, Hoiaorpaaro oador footral ordan to al- laud, 1676.
•dpa fOMibaroa Ifeoorial dap the John Print and wife to Jan Tea HaC*af«a of tbo (lvakaowB.n

oouum err

Milling

/

Cereal Dept.

latoraat attoeheeto the an-

It is

aoaaeaaeat that the Pere Marquette
boa acquired control of the Detroit and
Maeklaaw railroadaad through the extoaMoaefthe latter from Onowa. Mioh.,
*o Chebojgaa lc la poeltloo to make a

tiful

a pleasure to us to show our beauof Graduating gifts. Hultiaga.

Hoe

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Born, to Mr. aod Mrs. Fred Steketee,

oonthora aod Matero lineaof the aye. West Eleventh street, yesterday—

The newly acquired property puta
Pye Marquette in poaaeeelon of roada
which trarCrae the Michigan peninaula
froa the Indiana atate line to the
aWaita, with Bain llnea cloae to the
NAtara and parallel with the aborea of
Mlchigau aod Huron. The report
ant aoquialtion by the Pere
kof aore thaa ordinary la• acaountof the hlatory of
Iko foroer road aad the aggreMlre
OtCBente which the Pennaylrania haa
boca making In Michigan.
A ahort line down from Cheboygan to
i

i

*

*

•

HOLLAND, /MICH.
QCAie;

row

L. S. Sprietema and family have
moved to Montello Park.
G. Van

Wynen has the

a

son.

The sewing bees of Cresoeut Hive
met yesterday with Mrs. Peabody, West

Cbas. Ackerman of Grand Rapida aad
Miss Alma Gerrelli of this eity were

not tell

married yesterday by Justice Devrlee.

Governor Bliss has signed the Normal School bill. Holland will make a

you that our shingles were

strong effort toeecure the school.

strictly up to grade and that

. George Heneveld and Miss Anet
Nieuwsma were married Wednandiy
at Laketown, Rev. Benj. Briokmaa of

Grand Rapids

PRICES were the LOWEST if it were not the truth.
our

officiating.

Beauties of nature

lie

all around

aad

about us as we travel on along the path-

If

way of life. Many journey from the
Most of the business places will be cradle to tbe grave without observing.
closed tomorrow afterooou from about There is no excuse for this whea yon
noon tiN 4 o’clock.
have two good eyes, and very UtUe
Mrs. G. J. Nykerk, residing aorth- when you haven’t, because poor pytt
weak of the city, want to tho U. B. A. can be made perfectIn tbe majority q|
hospital at Grand Rapids to have a oaeee by W. ft. Stevenson tbe opticlih,
tumor removed Wednesday.
through the means of scientific adjustment ot lenses. Examination free.
If you are too busy to visit “Hope’’

you intend to shingle your

house

or

barn get your eyes

on our shingles. Our prices
will

make

you buy them.

We have

few

a

of those

.5- -t

$1.65 shingles left. Sold over

REAL
ESTATE. |
Holland City is the
Best Thing to Buy.
in

greenhouses in person, call up Cbas. S.

them this spring.

from that horrible
plague of the night, itching Piles.
Bay flew it all that it necessary to give your order. It will be filled to please Doan’s Ointment cures quickly aoo peryou.
manently. At any drug store, 50 cents.
to the Pere Marquette one of the most

a million of

Ever drink hot coffee and have it get
Fla* Lin* of HUttonM?.
go through her connectionsat New Buf- in a cavity in a tooth? Strikes the
We have added to our stock a very
falo. The Detroit and Mackinaw offers nerve and makes you say things, don't complete line of stationery,pens sod
the same facilities for getting to the It? Devries, tbe dentist, can fix that. pencils, pen and pencil tablets,and a
big line of Sanfora’s ink and mucilage,
southeastdown the east coast and Read his ad.
fancy stationeryinboxes, calling cards,
through Detroit.
Tbe music furnishedby Fischer’s blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
It la just a year ago this month, that Pan-American orchestre of Kalamazoo memorandum books, etc. The price we
the Gould interest obtained control of at the hop Monday evening was greatly have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
•idlv.
the Detroit aod Mackinaw, which con- enjoyed by those present. Damson &
J. O. Doesbcrg, Druggist,
Mated of 330 miles of track, a part of Calkin served punch and Ices for the oc32 East Eighth street.
which consistedof mere logging roada casion.

at $1.40 per

It’s

folly to suffer

We

direct routes from the straitsto Chica-

The importance of such property io the
The hoard of review was in session
developmentof the subsequent months this week with city attorney Geo. E.
when the activity of the Pennsylvania Kolleu as chairman and city clerk Wm.
la that quarter began soon became apO. Van Eyck as clerk. Very little dis-

eri

school for 11,197.

Ninth street.

Dutton, Citizensphone 86. and give

>WE

We would

contract for

building the addition to tbe Chrietlaa

Tbs Virginia Park hotel will open t>
•Woof eonpeUve flght for ,the traOc of morrow.
the upper peolarala and the Caoadlac
Barbershops will dose from 2 to 6
-SOttBWy icrofi the itralte.
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.
¥he Detroit and Mackinaw running
J. Berks has bought the 21-foot gasoop the weet ihore of Saginaw bay and
line launch of John Bosmao, the tailor.
Uke Huron from Bay City girea the

toaa.

s

Holland, 9860.

OwtnL

Pere Marquette a oonoecUon with the

/

& Cereal Co.

Tbe street railwaycompany will opts
Robert Kleyu to Hendrik Costing, n Jenison Park to the public U> morrow.
to DMfttt Mto t block 2, Holland, 6700.

ftw

I' *

Roo

gen, pt lota 6 and 7, Door Dick's sub,

Michigan line.

Fw* tutfmm
Xoob

Walsh -Dc

handle a cheaper grade

M.

Good house

shingles at slightly higher

POST

J. C.

1

has some choice bar-

prices.

gains this

season.

f %

Kleyn Estate Lumber Go.

LOTS.
East 6th St., Opposite Water Tower.
from S100 to $2,000.

For Sale

Cheap IS

HOUSES

parent.

satisfaction was found with the assessThe Overisel Wagon Shop
The poising of the Detroit to the con- ments.
with Stock and Tools.
-Wtrf of Pere Marquette and the interJohn Taylor, a lad of fourteen years,
•ati wbioh aro prominent in the latter
Also
20 acre farm one quarwho was left here by his father some
eoapany transfersa part of the Gouldyears ago and who worked for a famter mile north of Overisel
Pennsylvania fight to the interests
ily at West Olive till lately, has been
which control Frisco.
post office.
placed In the family of W. H. Johnson.
The Detroit and Mackinaw, accord
Jacob Lokker was appointedby the
lag to the January report, had 13,000,•
H. D. POELAKKER,
probate judge as guardian of the boy.
•00 capitalstock, of which $2,000,000la
oobboo. The surplus for the fiscal Mn. Leona Hills died at Grand RapOverisel, Mich.
year ending June 1902, after paying in- ids Wednesday, aged 27 years. She
tarest, operatingexpenses and other was a sister of Mrs. J. Westveld, East
charges, amounted -to •118,724.
Tblsteenth street, and the funeral was
held from tbe residence yesterday afv M^d-Last night Jack told me that ternoon, Rev. Arthur Trott officiating.
he wouldn’t marry the beat girl living
The remains were taken to Shelby for
^°lesa— what— unless she took Rocky
Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow. 35 interment
centa. Haas Brothers.
Capt. A. Harringtonbrought a scow
load of gravel from Grand Haven to
Elongated dimples, sometimes called
Macatawa Park with the steamer Harwrinkles that are seen on the faces of
vey Watson a few days ago. It will be
tho young aod middle aged aro often
used to construct cement walks. On
dua to eyestrain.When they aro obthe way Capt. Harringtonpicked up
•arved between the eyes they are inthe tug Alert, doing the towing for
variably due to this cause. The conthe dredge, which had become disabled
•Uni exertion of the eye and facial
in Lake Michigan. The Watson took
muscles in an effort to retain normal
the place of the Alert that day.
visual acuteness is the Immediatecause.
This nervous and muscular strain can
A. M. Tiromis, chief of the building
Parties wanting to
be removed with properly fitted glasses and loan departmentof the secretaryof
by W. R. Stevenson the optician. Ex- state’s office,was in tbe city this week
improve their property

from $1,000

BUSINESS
PROPERTY
Hello, out-of-towners!

We’re always glad to welcome
you to our store and we always take
special pains

CALL AT ONCE

to please our outside

Holland Real

trade.
If you’re not

acquainted with the

Giant, it might pay you to drop

and see the Champion high

Exchange,

in

class

J. C.

Come in and find out why we
HAVE MADE OUR SUCCCSS.

WALKS

and made an examination of the books

and securitiesof tbe Ottawa County
Building & Loan Association. He was

A Ronairey Bicycle,

Terminated with an ugly cut on the
|pag of S. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111.
:It developed a stubborn ulcer unyield-

years. now

and complimented tbe system
by

in use for investments aod loans

this association.

;.Walsh druggists.

strongest,and prominenteyes are most

We

Everything that men and boys

have some Dice building lots

in the west part of the city.

wear, except shoes.

Three dwellings on Central Ave.,

The Giant,

A.

May & Son.

one on W. Eighth Street. Come in
and see our

GRAND RAPIDS.

by laying a cement

list.

will

do well

to see

MARSIUE & KOOYERS.

walk
me or

drop a

card.

All

For Sale

work

guaranteed at reasonaLots in Steketee Addition.

Blue eyes are weakest,brown eyes

ble prices.

Lot on

For Sale or Trade.

are troubling you in

anyway

call and

" I will sell my house and barn and one see W. R. Stevenson the optician. If
aore of ground at 601 Michiganavenue, you don’t need glasseshe will tell you
ar will trade for small farm. All kinds
so. If you do, Mr. Stevenson will give
Nff fruit on place.
you the best lenses fitted right in any
John Bruidschaart,
601 Michigan Ave.,
Holland, Mich.

kind of a frame you

may

desire at a

reasonable price. Examination free.

W.

13th Street.

Avenue.
Good Garden Soil.

2 Dwellings on Central
14? Acres of

frequently nearsighted.If your eyes

I

Mini$CT-

FOR SALE

perfectly satisfied with the condition of
affaire,

{Then Buckleo’s .cica Salvecured It’s
as good for Burgs. Scolds, Skin
uptions and Piles. 25c at Heber

•

POST,

i

amination-free.

2.- -

Estate

Clothing Store in Michigan.

CEMENT

&

r %

on Sth and River Sts.

PORTUND

“to doctors and remedies for four

to $5,000.

Lot on 11th Street.

Henry S. Bosch
94 E. 24th St., City,

Aek

your grocer for Hope Mills
“Morning Glory” and “Golden Rod”

flour.
For Sale or Rent.

Dwelling on 13th St., 075.

FOR SALE.

Dwelling on 15th St., 750.

ii. tf

A chicken coop and wren,

1000 feet of

Dwelling on 14th St., 1150.

wire netting,six full blooded Buff rocks Enquire of
and also some Barred rocks for sale at

A blacksmith shop at Vriesland.
terurbao cars run past tbe shop.
a low price. Enquire at 91 E. I4th. oral
quire of Wm. Borst, Vriesland. 13-tf De Grondwet office.

MARSIUE & KOOYERS.
FUst State Bank Block

*

CORRESPONDENCE.

thslr house.
Mr. and Mrs.

?"7*De vries,

rOMST GROVE.
Our jroung (oik.

It.

Van der Least

cele-

brated tbs 26th anniversaryof their

A

w«Mlng laat week Wednesday.

MModad . pleMMl

THE DENTIST
36 East 8th
PLATES

St.

-*

time waa enjoyed by

raoyau.

White tad Silver PUIlDit. ....
witbout pain.

.

.

all.to*

.60

^

Ed. Stao ton’s school dosed Friday
aad
hit vacation
w be enjoys ***
vwotwoerM«

.26

»

a mopt

,

needed rain.

To the Farmers

fW

known

^

or without rubber tires,

WAGINS, HARNESS, ETC.

TAKKEN & HILLS
HOLLAND, MICH.

99 East Eighth Street.

*

.*•

should he kept at band. The
too great for anyone to take.

to ablng le

We
lag

and

after

to

to 8 p.

m.

were treated last Mondsy evena very

wtloome

rain.

Height.

LOCAL MARKETS.

#

A. J. Grootenbuislsyeton the sick
and

Frlecs Paid to Paraaors

OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEH
.

improvingvery slowly.

OTHER METHODS FAIL!
PRODUCE.
Ed. Rlemlnk succeeded in getting Sutter, per lb ........................
The Misses Elsie and Nancy Gltohd
water on the farm of H. Boeve at the £?arprAiwrib::::.\-::;:::::;:.:
came home from Allegan with the
We do not work miracles, nor cure
Potatoes,nor bu ....................
depth of 188 feet Mr. Kiemink will Boons, bsnd picked, per bu ...........
measles, but they are improving.
incurable
diseases, but we do cure many
.................................
•2S
now gladden the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Onions
WlnterA|*pl«s—(ood ............
. so diseasesthat are Incurable under the
Jake Schipper and wife visited Mr. Jacob Helder by supplying them with
GRAIN.
old methods of treatment.
and Mrs. John Mast last week Thurs- a well that never goes dry.
Wheat, xwr bu ............................tx
Consultation and Examination
Oats, per bn. wtme .......... ...............
as
day evening.
We beard the rumors of a Aery un........................
............. 43 Free whether you take treatment or
buckwheatper Hu .........................so
Two of H. Brummel’s children are on expected wedding, but not knowing the Corn, per bu ...........................
so not
oo
the sick list.
time and date, we will wait till next Barley, per 100 ..............................
Office Hours— 9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
Clover Seed, per bu .......................a SO
week
before
we
publish
the
particulars,
Timothy
seed,
pet
bu.
(to
consumers)
.......
too
Within two weeks and three days It
and 7 to 8 p. m.
BEEF. PORK, ETC.
will be vacation here for the summer •0 as to keep the boys and the cow bells
Phones— Office 441; Residence 466,
list

Is

Chickens, dressed,per lb .................10 to 12
Chickens, live, per lb ...................jo
Spring Chickens live
j-»
*Tt wag almost a miracle. Burdock Turkeyslive ..............................
Tallow, per lb ...........................
o
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
Lard.^ierlb........................
I!
breaking out all over the body. I
Beef. dressed,per lb ............. *J to d 4
. ... 7 32 Rut 8th St., Doehburg Block, HoIImmI, Mich.
very grateful.” Miss Julia Filbridge, Pork, dressed,per lb ..................
Mutton. dressed, per lb ....................
8
West Cornwell, Coun.
Veal, per lb .. .............................RtoC
Lamb ...................................
124

at a distance.

season.

gave Mr. aad

Van De Bunte of Hopkins

Station a call last week Wednesday.
DIcMtrou* Wrecks.

..........

u

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price

to

consumers

Hay .................................StollO
Flour,>'Sunllicht.,'p*teut. per barrel ........4 so
Flour " Daisy." ‘tralitht,per barrel ......... 4 40
Ground Feed 20 per nundred. 22 no per ton
Corn Xcal, unboned, 15 pet hundred, 21 00 per

Special

1

1

ton.
Corn Meal, united 30» per barrel.
Mlddilmrs. l<<5 per hundredlit 'U per ton.
Bran 00 per hundred, 18 0 •pel : u
Linseed Meal tl..v> per uuunred
1

Beat

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. N.
eon.

the increased interest shown by the Unwuhed.

Henkes— a

f %

PAINT
to those that have had lots of trouble in the past in regard to the paint

on their houses not giving satisfaction—peals

We

off, cracks, chalks, etc.

BUCKEYE
Standard Nixed Paints

r \

a carload

SPECIAL BEET FERTILIZER. By using 200 pounds to

lie

the acre you will greatly increase
your crop and sugar percentage.
It will pay you to try it.

people of the district. He referred te
various pupils and teachers of the past

A. Harrington

sions in life he greatly emphaci/.ed that

_

Corner Klghth st.
ami First Avenue,

Our new brick creamery Is progress- of physician as being among the foreing nicely. The olu creamery will be most of all professions. His flowery
used as a warehouse. A new boiler and language, his choice rhetoric and eloother new machineryof the latest pat- quent style of delivery kept the audi-

HOLLAND

M

tern will be put In.

ence spell-bound during all his time of
subject
his oration
John Brouwer will build an elevator.speaking. The
-----<--- of
----------- His brother who came from the north- at Hamiltonwill be “The coaching of
era part of the state, will conduct
into manhood.'’ Let all those
business,as John is kept busy with his vbo 0110 the opportunityof heat
Ing Dr. Heasley on that occasion.
meat wagon

.

-

is
A Gaarutecd
GaarutccS by
Made «

-

I

the

P1

Harm Ensiog Is

building a new barn

^

addition to bis barn.

wish to say that the

.16 to

I have just received

of

who are now practicing physicians and
The old lady Sterken is failing and pointed out their success in that line.
there Is yery little hope for her re- While speaking of the various profescovery.

Fertilizer

Hides.

This great reaaedy is guaranteed for all light on the time 'when he taught in
Prices paid by the Capiton .v; llerucb Leather Co
Throat and Lung diseases by Heber the same district some twenty years No. 1 $ured hide ............................
S
•* 1 ereen hide .................................7
Walsh, Druggist. Price 60c and tt.09.
ago. He touched vividly upon the won- “ 1 tallow .................................
te
Trial bottles Tde.
dtlraTdevelopmentof the school and
W(w).

ZUTPHEN.

CHASE,

DR. L.

0»TK0PXTH1C PHYW1CIXN.

am

Carelessnessis responsiblefor many a
OAKLAND.
railway wreck and the same causes are
making human wrecks of sufferersfrom
About 150 people, besides the pupils
Throat and Lung troubles..But sineo of the school, attended the exhibition
the adveotof Dr. King’s New Discovery
given by the pupils last week Wednesfor Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
even the worst cases can be cured, and day* At the close of the program Dr.
hopeless resignation is no longer neces- Beasley of Burnips Corners addressed
sary. Mrs. Lois Gragg of Dorchester, the audience in his usual hummous
Mass., is one of the many whose life was
saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery. maaner. He reflected with grdai de-

A Few Words About

.

Monday from 9 a. m.

that every

Remedy has undoubtedlysaved
more people and relieved

eh#r,|Mr. art Mrs.

bU store.

Anna Van Dulne Tuesday night.

Mrs. John

A Five Year (iuaraatee.

.

John Deshong, our prosperous carpen- Henry De Witt was In Allegan over
ter, baa contracted with C Van Dulae Sunday, visiting the parents of our tea-

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hall

•

•

Holland, Monday, June 8,

reliable remedy for these

MAY.
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of

CARSAOES AND BUGGIES,

A

Wru,b
Druggist.

AND TWENTIETH CENTURY
a full line of
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tholtveaof

•hamaful when youth fails to
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is

rhoea

Aw.

Mis* Clarion Ter Haar was the gueat

j

will villi

every wim
neighborhood
Wv uuuu eomeVUIUW^

•bow proper meet (or old age, but just mare pain and snffarligthan any other
the contrary la the earn of Dr. King's Mdlolnn In uae. It nan always be doNew Life PtUs. They out off maladlm P»»6ed upon. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
no matter bow aevera and irreepnetlve
Holland; Van Bree A Son, Zeeland.
of old nge. Djapepsla,Jaundloe,Fever,

handle

ING CULTIVATORS,

Specialist in Urinalysis,

Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera and Diar-

'PLANO HARVESTING MACHINERY,
“IMPERIAL” PLOWS,
ECLSlBE

Van Bysterveld,

W.

ba procured or 4 yh jsidaa sum*
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prerant aad lota of dak
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flies.

market for implements, buggies or wagthe well
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In almost
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tlypad ovar with themllk wagon.

Frank Brnnllngaa vlslU Gltobel qultn

ons, let us figure with
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Boys, gm your, bells ready.

wHb

If yon are in the

V*

to hit house.

...................16.00

Gold FUllBft, up (ram .......... 60

jTtelh Extreeted
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d«U|ht«r Aon. She, not belef the
leeri •uiplriou. rierhet «ea to teke
piece, wee , re.il, .urpta*. A

OetkeeMaken

m

'

Try

Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts,

bulldin£ * Be,r n^aios, ttlagg.
stings. Instant relief. *Dr.
*Dr
Thomas* Eclectric Gil. At any drug

Rev. Berkhof preached here Sunday

store.

Miss Aaltjs Beek was in
on h„.lr,L

SALE.— $130.00 Phaeton. First
c|»'* eo-dUion, 135.00. Inquire at this

Grand
Un~i..

I*

ids on business Monday.

School closed

try

office.

and

try again.

Is that your expet

Wednesday. We are

C. A. Stevenson has the finest line of
glad to see the children enjoy vacation. Graduating Presents in the city.

-

perience ir, looking

a

for

John Timmer has between 20 aad 30
The Octopus.
stood the test of four years' wear in this city.
patients here for A. W. Van Bysterveld
One tentacle griping the stomach,
We are now painting the Christian Reformed church and parsonage of Grand Rapids.
another tickling the heart, atbirdfumRev. Borgman will be Installed
tbe Hrar, ligghtsbing
on Central avenue. We give them a guarantee of five years wear— we
and ay, June
their bold every hour-dyspepsiais tb
will do the same to you. For particulars call at our store.
monstar that does all this and worse.
Our price, $1.35 per gallon.

good

shoe

store?

here
7.
_

We have

all the

styles in ample assortments of size and

width. Our

prices

are as low as can be

Slagh

*

& Brink

72 East Eighth St.

I mean.” It Is still harder to sea your
Wendt and nelghbort rejoicingin good

health, while you don’t even dare to eat
boiled cabbage. Take Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Peysin. Keep your stomaoh and
bowels in order. Eat what you like
and envy noone. Sold by W. C. Walsh .

THE WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE

HAMILTON.
Miss Effle Dunnewind of Holland,re-

made and yet insure

EXCURSIONS
TM
MEMORIAL DAY. V
SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1903.
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

we

sell

everything in the shape of stylish footwear,

at popular prices, up to S2.00— no higher.

Step

i

in

and take

a look.

The People’s
$1.50 and $2.00 Shoe Store,
21 East 8th St. (Walsh Block),

HOLLAND, MICH.

enclosed,and the floors are now- recei- St.
ving the finishing touches. The buil-

a large and commodious one,
having nine rooms, besides a big and
ding is

airy cellar.

service.

Pere Marquette

turned to her home on Wednesday, af- To ail points within 150 miles of selling
ter a few days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. stations. Tickets on sale May 29 and
30. good to return including June 1st.
Wm. Drsnten.
Ask agents for particulars. 19 20
Wm. Drenteo’s new farm residence is

Don’t Forget

proper quality and

VIA

eoRttgltt.IM. by

Kummuna

*

CO.

SOUTH HAVEN AND
There is no other accessory so
PENTWATER,
much the part of a man as his

SUNDAY, JUNK

7.

pensive. It greatly dimioisbes* the
enjoymentof good clothes to pay

80 acres of splendid

an uncomfortablyhigh

Gillies

and

wife returned Satur-

particulars.

wii iihi-hmhi

20-21

Ail the healing, balsamicvirtues of
beech and maple the Norway pine are concentratedin
land. There are 65 acres improved and Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup, nawithout a stump. They w 11 mo ve nex t ture’s own remedy for coughs and colds.
week and be neighbors of Vic Peterham, Lewis Taylor, and William The best is always the cheapest.We
ha ve the best, therefor get your GraduHaight, all formerly of this place.— ating gifteat Huizinga's jewelry store.
Echo.
Doeeyour Stomach trouble you* Are roar
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store Bowels ref ular* Are job Billions*

Cough Syrup

them.
It

'BENTHEIM.
your grocer for Hope Mills
When you want a pleasant physic try
“Morning Glory” and “Golden Rod Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Fred Barnes and Ed. Hulst were in
H.tf
Tablets. They are easy to take and Holland Monday onsbusiness.
pleasant in effect. For sale by W. C.
Misses Hattie and Jeanette Klomp
A $3.00 rug free with Father’s Coffee Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zee*
bought a new talking machine. All
at the City Grocery.
land.
who want U> bear tbe music call at

little extra

— did

it ever strike

you

that you could get exclusive pat-

the BEST.

the

BODY

t« It.

Curt* Coughs.Colds. Croup. Whooping
Cough. Asthma. Bronchitis,Sore Throat.
Irritation of Throat, Dry HackingCough!
Catarrhal Troubles.

terns in our stylish ready-to-put-ou
and for which there are no

extras to

pay?

Come and try on one of those
nobby new suits. You’ll be pleased

Dr. Porter’s Courh Syrup with the goods and more
Caras all CHRONIC COUGlb.

than

pleased with the price.
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
Holland and English books and
Blagh A Drink.
27 W. 8th St., Holland, Mich.

Bibles.

Hu

tailor talks about exclusive

patterns for which he charges a

SY-RE-CO SreSitt."®: clothes

Ask

m

price for

1

Your

i

Dr. Porter’s

good, though not necessarily ex-

day from Cadillacwhere they purchased

John

53

clothes. He ought to have them

for your Fountain Pen, he has tbe largest assortment in the city, at very low
BIUlouaneM, Headache.
figures.
»c per bottle at Bober Walsh’a Dnif store.

flour.

a

JOSEPH,

Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
Kate $1. See posters, or a*k agents for

Sprietsma

S.

Will

Lung Diseases.

preventconsumptionif taken In time.

Once tried It becomes a necessity In the
family. Pleasantto take-adults and chlldren like It. Fine for whooping cough.
Aik far Or. Partar'i
art acetal a#

ebay

ubstitvta.

wnnmwHiiiMMH
FOR SALK BT
Heber Walsh, $. A. Martin, C. D. Smith*

DRUGGISTS.
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No. 8 Cook Stove.
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oanrtlon and if I stooped or lifted fralfht non the throat and ballr to
anythlaf heavy, sharp twinges
The knife should follow the
night me In the region of my kid- **** ttoca M stows ohmc the legs,
aeys. I could not rest comfortable ^T® •k,Mtaf be my careful not to

v
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ud when I dm got
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dealers.Price 60c.
Poster-MIburnCo.,Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember (he
aame, Doan's and take no substitute.

t
Utensils.

Use from four to ten quarts
of salt according to the else of the
If any m vaem oenentea me it was bldo-that is, if tbej are to he sold at
nry temporary. I was advised to
use Dean s Kidney Pills 'and went
to J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store and
jptabox. I did not take them
long before I noticed an in prove*
Bent which steadily continued un
VS
til I was in good health.”
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Oak

Cooking

7 pieces

®at at I was the night previous.
triad t
*
----

fev
^

Chain*

6

1

Bedroom
3

Arm Rockers.

Spring.
Sewing Rocker.

1
1 pair of Pillows.

$1.00

per

ta

1 Mattress.

Down,

Oak Chain.

Silting

Suite.

Balance

Sideboard.

Room

1 three piece

$10.00
2 Kitchen

I ^

Mr

(85-

sion Table.

Kitchen Table.

1

Oak Exten-

1 Six-foot

Bid

Anroo

«

hwJ

1

w

For

Rum

Oiling

{jjv \
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iSMPUTI

what a Holland cltixen »ayi:
«•«!•.
Danrer Field and
D. Van Houten. of 287 w. f1”0, t10 ®®t cut the throat croaawlae,

'HirMnth itreet, ujri: "I

m

w

^

Often Made by the Wisest
6f Holland People.
miiukt

1

fyyft&i

1

Wash Bowl and

eek.

Pitcher.

*•

1

-

- **“ -

Young & Chaffee Furn.

Oak Stand.

-

- *•

Co.

bjr all

Ottawa Street.

94-96-98-100

HOW TO CUT A HIDE.

GRAND RAPIDjfniCH.

green salted hides. After salting, the
hides should be left spread out until
the salt has drawn out the Juices or
until It Is cured thoroughly.Cured
hides bring a cent a pound more than
green o»m*s or bides as they come from
With Savino'c Dcpartmcnt.
the animal. When shipping, tie each
S60, 000.00. bide into a bundle, with the hair side
oat When drying bides, which to the
Oor
most profitable way for ranchmen,
ISAAC CaPPON,
G. W. hlOKMA, take each one as it comes from the aniPresident.
CashK .
c, and U.„s „ „ve, .
For tale »t J. o. Doctburt'iDrus Store.

First State
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made.
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P0*8!8 within 150 milee of eelllog

T^Jet* °“ 98l®May 29 and

BUT THE VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TALK LOUDEST.

VINOS DEPARTMENT.

-

Oomar light* sod Rlrer Streets,

A

FARE TOR R0UND

and

•hady place, with the flesh or flint tide
out Never put n bide la the son.

Money Tal

MEMORIAL DAY.
SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1903.
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"BTiTWATER,
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0000 88 ther *re thoroughly dry and
keep In a shady place.
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also handle the Schilles, Behning,
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Smith anu Barnes,

A. W. Ntsson,
Fillmore township.
Address, Holland,
2*5
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Prominent

such, as

Lakes.de. Crown, Burdett and others. Neat and tasty in design, good
quality and moderate prices.

I

a

«

SEWING MACHINES

c“dd*Ct PeS
from $12

Walsh.

y

weeds,!

to

$45. We have such well known makes as

-

New
at

"ur”

eT’

o, ,

E

J

.

tandard’

- -

_
Me.

J

f

ORGANS

Mich.

forty acres In wheat which netted for- W. C.
F
P. * A. M.
BfnUr Csmmunlationsof Ukitt Lodu.No. ty six bushels to the acre. The field
Peninsular and Eldridge. Call and see us
was In beets the previous year, which Stevenson, the jeweler, has got a now
place, 17 West Eighth street.
would Indicate that beet cultivation,watchmaker. Give him a tryal.
by
eliminating wild oats and
Rt Doc. 9; tho on St. John’s Days— une 94
•ADoe
JAS. L CONKEY, W. M
improves the land and leaves It In ex* Go to€. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Ono Butsan, Sec
j.
cellent condition for other crops. The ^or your Fountain Pen, be has the larffcost of the beet crop complete was $33 ®8* Assortment in the city, at very low
Stop that Cold and Cough.
an acre, and the net profits were $43. I flffure8> _
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Piue and
When ^mUding’neV dtebTibe
°' StillB*^
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle. of permanence is frequently sacrificed ,“D,’;flervhavin« 8Peot ovep ^flOO
for temporaryneeds, and if water will wll“ *,be 8681 doctors for stomach
For sale by Haan Brothers.Druggists,
run the first season little thought to ^rou^e' witbout relief, was advised by
East Eighth street.
given to the future. A good rule to to I bis druggist,Mr. Alexander Richard,
get as much grade as possibleconsist- to try a box of Chamberlain’sStomach
ent with preservationof the ditches. In and Liver Tablets. He did so, and to a
Wallpaper Md Book*.
no case must the velocitybe sufficientwell man today. If troubled with indl*
We are offeringwall paper and books
to cut the banks. Tenacious soils will gestion,bad taste in the mouth, lack of 8t ^“Arkably low priw^^t" wll l~pay

*f.

ftc.

to loan on easy terms. loqairol

age of twenty-two tons to the acre. Of Greenville, 111., Mr. C. E. Coon,
•Dally.
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pau. Act.
Twenty acres had been In beets the writes; “I have been troubled with
1/Cl
Detroit, Mich
A. D. GOODRICH.Agent, HoUsnd.
previous year. This land has been biliousness, sick headache, sour stomin continuous cnlttvattoo tor sixteen 8C^* constipation, etc., for several
years, having been broken up from a!- Pre*r*:, * “ught long and tried many

ps:s3:«s
ClsinAMl

J

MoMjroLaaa.

®f _
j

imp. re. 9H p.M.

*>»a«.

32

n

IVERS & POND.

ttvodcloMeM«Bhtethintt«ador)rN|faUj.

tte profits. The hoet fields are wnmUy
foom five to fifty acres and yteM fifteen tons of beets to the aero, though
thirty tons have been taken from one
acre. A former near Bertbond, Larimer county, had fifty-five acres In
beets Inst year which yielded an aver

our

a well constructed piano, with the fi^t 0f tone quality.

lLirz£,u‘&z?;

fketory tomatertolfy
hauling which cuts quite a figuro from
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to see

eeae of tboM who have made a profit memorandum books. Me. Thopriee we
fnm boot growtaf. Throe here mm!- have placed on thtM should moot then
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LATEST RECORDS.
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D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President
We
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others. This must be carefullyconsid- T . . .
’ K e tnm stock aad make your selectionsearlv*
ered when the atoooot of water needed ?,blete Vtrl“'
‘re ^tain
SLAM &
’
for a special tract of land to being cal- 86 ID(>re than P^Ased with the result.
Eighth street,
culated. Differentforma of ditchesand For “l® At 25 cents per box by W. C.
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varying grades adapted to the various Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeesoils are possible. For example, two
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and a half feet of water a second
stop that void and
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fttoeT.,'
“eV.^
the top.
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money. The Ottawa Countv
BiUldingand Loan Association17
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Upholstering.
... .....
aAiwvuui ao uaaiicvi i rur bmic Oy rinna Uf
by
u ditch four and a lialf feet wide at b East Eighth street.
I do uphoistering and can give you
NOTICE TO FARMERS AXD
the top, three feet at the bottom,
good work at reasonable prices.
__
ices. Call
HORSEBREEDERS.
For
1 or drop a card and I will look after the
and o half feet deep and with a grade
V/,
HA
inches to the mile. In a soU
As I have bought the old
c* OT,
M. Hanson,
I am now the owner of the four-vear of six ----------------373
my own farm
3i3 W. 16tb street, Holland.
old Registered Percheron Stallion which washes easily the latter Is pref- homesteadI now offer
T * 2> 1
__ a * .... 35 acres for sale. It is located 2} railea
• Colonel." This grand horse was
bred erable.
northwest of this city, has good house
by Folkert Devries of Beaverdam,
The Qaeatloa of Dodder.
Beautiful Picture*.
and barn, good water, 150 bearing fruit
Mich., then sold to Art Veenstra of
The Ohio experiment station lias givA fine line of the beautiful cosmos
trees,
2o
acres
of
black
ground
good
for
Vriesland for 81,000, and is now owned
en Colorado alfalfagrowers tin* worst celery or gardening, running stream on pictures. Just right for adorning a
by me. This fine animal will make his
oom. For sale at
of It by publishingto the world that our place. Easy payments.
next season’s stand at my farm. The
S. A. Martin’s.
alfalfas.hh! is badly mixed with dodfarmers who intend to breed their
B- F* Kammeraad,’
It. It. 0, (West 13) Holland.
der.
As
a
matter
of
fact,
we
have
nevmares this spring would do well to see
A Parmer StraightenedOut.
er had any dodder in Colorado’s great
this stallion before going elsewhere
FARM FOR SALE.
seed lK*lt, the Arkansas valley, and
HENRY TIMMERMAN,
“A man living on a farm near here
probably never will have, for the reaFillmore Center, Mich.
A finely located farm of 35 acres, came in a short time ago completely
son that all seed grown there is carewest
of Holland, near Macatawa Bay. doubled up with rheumatism.I handed
fully recleaned before going out. Last
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres spring local seed dealer in Greeley Good bouse and old barn. Good water] him a bottle of Chamberlain’sFain

one --

liiisit

Bm^,

mm

-

or,,.

11

ip

£

\

a

? miles west of Coopers vi lie; 30 acres who would hot pay the Denver market
improved; small peach orchard: part price sent out of the state for two car
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of loads of seed and brought in some dodBenj. BosJnk. R. F. D. No. 1.. Hudson* der. This was not allowed to spread,
however,as the parasite was detected
ville.
in time to cut the infected fields for
Stop that Cold and Congh.
hay, so that in this way the nuisance
The best preparation for the colds and was not propagatedas It might have
wughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and been had the seed been taken and reCherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle. sown this spring. -Colorado Corre-

«FL?Ei^tb“nrertlier8’ DruKiBt8'

m

spondent

nice apple orchard and other fruits! Balm and told him to use it freely and
Will sell all or in two parcels. For if not satisfied after using it he need
particularscall at this

office.

not pay a cent for
der, of

it,”

says

Pattens Mills, N.

C P. RayY. “A few

Pioneer Stock

Farm

days later he walked into the store as

liKNEKAL REPAIR SHOP.
traight as a string land handed me a
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairingsewing machines, dollar saying, ‘give me another bottle
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small nuk of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I want it
chinery of any kind, call at John F. in the bouse all the time for it cured
Zaisman,in the building formerly oc* me.’” For sale by W. C. Walsh, HolCUS1v« ^ D‘ DeVrtes> corner Itlver land; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.

JOHN SCHIPPEE,

Proprietor.

,

Fillmore, Mich.

%

CARPETS

EIHJ

MATTINGS

(fancy am] plain)

BRW BOAT THE BERT

•a

RallsBM OIvm PromtM «r KMpIsg tkt
lab Water Blue Rlbbaa oa This
lids of tbs Psad.

New York, May 22.— By a comblna
Bon
of good luck and splendid aaillng
Swapt Through Co> mu i*
Qualitiesthe new cup yacht Reliance
tin in Nabraak..
It hM been clearly denongtralid that
Inflicted such a defeat upon the former
a
roomy middle piece In the nnfrlfl^
cup defender Columbia as she never
Index
of t large feeder and that the
bid
suffered,
leading
her
over
the
finrWEHTY OTHERS ARE BADLY HURT
bh line of a twenty-ttve-mlle course weight of nn Animat meaearea the
dff Glenn Cove by fourteenminutes qulramantstor food of malntmum
ComM Down on o Fanllf a«tb«rlnf And forty-threeseconds, official time. that the greater the amooRt of toed
Not all of the glory of the victory waa
and Leayrc Evtry Om Doad or
conaunwd ever and above that naetod
tolrly earned by the new boat
Woandad-Namaa of
The Reliance beat the Columbia tor body aupport the greater the pmhr Vlotlma.
doettre capacity,aaje Prof o— or T. L.
•early eight minutes In a broad reach
of eleven miles In fluky se.phyrs; one Haeckar of the Mtanaeolaexperlatrt

Fiftun KilUd by a Wind That

LINOLEUMS
OIL CLOTH

»

WINDOW SHADES
Sec our

line

i

Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 East Eighth

New Firm
In Millinery

John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millineryestablish-

Haittbga.Neb.. May 26.-A aertaa
of heavy atorma. two of which 4a>
eloped into ttw worst torandoes that
have visited southern Nebraska for
Street. yoara. passed over portions of Clay,
franklin and Kearney counties.Fifteen persons are known to have loot
their lives, twenty odd were more or
less seriously Injured, and a number of others received minor Injuries.
Every dwelling and outbuilding In the
path of the tornado was blown to
pieces, and the financialloss thus far
accountedfor will reach ntmut $<10,000.
A list of the casualtiesIs as foliows:
Near Norman: Dead— Daniel McCurdy. Robert McCurdy, Mrs. John
Wehlever, Mrs. Karl Itacon. Mrs. C.
A. Tipple. Injured — Mrs. Georgy
Jmeer, arm broken: Icey McCurdy, leg
broken: George Jmeer, and Robert
Chambers, badly hurt: Karl Bacon.
John Wehlever, Mr. and Mrs. Rtnhart,
not serious

v meat, has remodeled his titore and
\

placed new fixtures and stock

Four Daart

in

game for the trade. The business
wi|l be conducted by his|two daugh-

name

ters &nd the firm

styled

De

Kruif Sisters,who will be ready to

s

at

Cplaad.

Near Upland: Dead— Lutheranminister, name unknown: Mrs. John Peters. farmer’s wife: Mrs. Chris Laniers and mother. Injured— Chris Lamer* and two children, William and Minnie Schultz, Fred Pop and mother, Mrs.
Isaac Casper,

serve the^public in the latest styles

PaallM SappitM Hi

and shapes.

Mr*.

Janies Mumaw and child. Frank Quigg.
Flora Palmer. John Palmer.

At Fairfield: Injured— Mri. A. W.
Broderick and child, serious:John MeReynolds, internallyInjured; Mr*.
Nobe Linsey; Charles Taylor, caught
by fallingchimney,serious.

ZEELAND

l>Mth

ITTLE W0NDE3 FLOUR
side

red jv

ill

-;#Wtk4iie be if "

*

V

those

ft

is con-

l\
or Mill-

stuffs cal and see us.

Custom feed grinding promptly done.
Edghth Street.

BEACH MILLING

CO.

Family Party.

aclnecr CoUman f«

OftftS and

••agero Badly Hart.

May

20.— Following

are the victims of the wreck of the St.

Paul flyer on the Chicago and Northwestern nt Whiting, la., twenty-eight
miles . south of here. The dead:
George Coleman, engineer, Sioux City.
The* injured: Oscar Larson, fireman.
Kiron, la., three ribs broken, spine
badly Injured. John Thompson, fireman's . helper, Davenport, Ia„ ribs
broken, head cut
Peter Parsons, mail <*erk. Minneapolis, rib broken, arm broken, contusions on head; Dane Dayhuff,Council
Bluffs, baggageman and express messenger, silver drives in aeck, bead and

Go-Carts

Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rags, Mattings,
Draperies.
lowest prices,

RINCK & CO.

Special Notice
To introduce my work

Platinum

I

will

Finisli

make

the ilnest

Photographs

*3‘00 Photos, $2.00. $4.50

guaranteed.

H.
Ititens

Phone 839.

in

lirittany in ISIS, author, traveler,lec

V1BQO BEAUT? DUKE.
fair, and In his live years of exhibition

turer. and special newspaper correspondent, who was better known
his pen name of "Max O’Rell." Is dead
here of cancer. “Max O’RellV* first
success as a writer was upon the appearance of Ms little volume entitled
•Jobii Bull and His Island.’' Its keen
wit and caustic satire at once attracted
the attention of the critics and the
public. The book was abused by the
Pari* correspondents of the English
press, then translated into English,
and the antbor awoke in the cloisters
of St. Paul’s to find himself famous.
American reprints of "John Hull and
His Island” have had a large sale.

has beca beaten only by one

bull,

Jewel bull with which be has

a

M.u

It is 44 feet high nnd 25 feet In diameter. It has a capacity of 500 tons. Tha
pictureIs from the Breeder's Gazette.

To Make Uood

Silane. ^

Climate lias no Influent bn tLe keeping quality of silage. Spoiled silage
comes from imperfections In the olio
Itself or the quality of the material
used for filling It, says Hoard’s Dairy-

man.
Thus, too, dry corn almost always results in spoiled,moldy ensilage,a condition which may be prevented by the
addition of water after the silo has
been filled. Unless the silage has been
well packtsl when filling spoiled silage
will also result, and lastly a silo that is
not built tight always allows a large
amount of the contents to spoil. Rut
with a properly built silo and corn of
the right quality at time of fillingthere
la no reason why good silage cannot be

made anywhere.
If the homemade silo is properly
built, It is just us good as the ad%acN

ex- Used article.

changed honors.
On the dum’s side he Is equally well
bred In blood of the great Imported
cow Zwoan, through Virgo Beauty and
Virgo Beauty IV., also prize winners.
These cows have large private fists,
but exceptingthe lust none official,
yet their great prepotency Is manifest
In the get of this sire. His stock. 80
per cent heifers, have won many prizes
and been in great demand.

Men

Suffering1

from Iom of nervous force often owe
tm-ir conditionto youthful ignorance—
that fearful enemy to health,
. R ]• th* btiKiues* of scienceto repair
the damage caused by the thoughtless
practices of
*

youth.

NervousDebilitynever gets well of
itself, its victims drag through
miserableexistence, weak, listless,
despondent.

manded by nature. This wonderful
remedy cure* Nervous Debility,stops
reP,a(*» wanted tissue*,

sends rich, warm life blood tingling
through every port, making every orHealth*

#n<* c*u*in* 1,01110 Rtow with

fJ.OO P*r box; (boxes (withguaranw! f ure>- ttOO. Book free. Pkal
Mxoicink
Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
scarce.
Prices
of
grain,
of
beef
cattle
Seattle, Wash., May 25. - Sunday of the place. Every window and door
and
other stock were low. Prospects
was
guarded.
The
instant
the
police
was s|>ent very quietly by President
Sold by W. C. Wibh. DrsjjUl.Holland
Roosevelt. In view of the fact that men entered the office there wa* a wild did not seem very bright to the farm
er. In this emergency the dairy cow
the president always observes Sunday scramble,,hut the precautionswere
FertlilKer.
as he sees flt the rttlsens of Seattle sufficient ami the frightened men were stood between many a fanner mid
hardship.
She
brought
in
cash
every
gave him full range to follow his own forced back into the room.
Farmers Id need of fmilizer shouh
week or every month. She bought call on H. J. Albers at Overisel. Hi
inclinations. He attended G. A. R.
Rub* • Nil* (• I -.St.
shoos for the children,dresses for the will handle the Northwestern and thi
memorial sen-ices in the morning In
Chicago, May 22.— Beau Ormonde, women folk and— well, in some cases Darlington Co's, brands.
the afternoon he took a horseback ride. driven to the last ounce of tils speed
perhaps tobacco for the men. She enaAt '> a. in. today his party started east to beat Huzza h in the Owners' handibled some farmers to float over the pe
over the Northern Pacific. Saturday cap at Worth, ran one mile In 1:39.
rlod of depressioncomfortably and
was one of the hardest days that the The performance is on? of the fastmany
to swim where without her they
president has had since he started on est on record. The only horse that
To all who will use ice the cominj
would have sunk.
his tour. During the day he made five ever ran a faster mile on a circular
The
hard
times
have
gone.
The
pig, season I kindly ask them to drop me i
addresses.
track Is Brigadier, who made It in the horse, the steer, grain, are all card and I will call on them and givt
1:37 4-5 at Coney Island June 22, IDOL bringing good prices. Money is plentiPftrnvUn tinntiofttSloki
my rales or daily delivery or for site
Plymouth, Eng.. May 26.— The •••.
ful and cheap. Bank accounts are car- cial orders.
Dorr A. Kimball Drnwnad.
fuvian gunboat Loreto sprung a u.;,k
Chicago, May 22.— Dorr A. Kimball, rying a comfortablesurplus. Under
H. PRINS,
forty miles northeast of the Scilly is!for thirty years credit man for Mur- these conditionsmany a farmer Is for
8
30
mds, and sank In an hour. The crew
32 West EighteenthSt
getting the good old cow that pulled
khalt Field & Co. was drowned ut
were picked up by a French trawler
him
through.
He
is allowing the calf
Lake Geneva. He had been suffering
and were landed at Plymoitfh. The from nervous collapse, and it Is be- to run with her. He Is forgettingand
Loreto was a new vessel. She left
his children are not learning how to
lieved that while walking In his sleep
Liverpool May 23 for Para, Brazil.
he stepped Into ,the natatorium con- milk. The usefulness of the cow for
An 80 acre farm in Monterey, grea
the dairy Is being destroyed. When the
Mov* to Chang* Clift**’* Domicllf.
nected with the sanitarium, where he
turn of the tide comes and the farmer farm for stock, about 45 acres of lot

farm fqrTsalk

At Special Prices for 30

^tlifaction

May 2(k— Paul Blouet. born

mask

TO ICE CONSUMERS

very complete line and offered at the

A. O.

Paris,

Forgetting the Cow.
Perhaps It Is not altogether to be regretted that when prosjHjritycomes
and nature smiles man is apt to forget
Ration Boch*ubop.
face seriouslycut.
Chicago. May 25.— Fifteen policemen the times of adversity,says Wallace's
EngineerColeman died at the relief descendedon the office of George T. Farmer. At the same time it is untrain pulled Into Sioux City. The InSullivan of “Red Letter’’ fame at 259 grateful, to say the least, to forget
jured were taken to the SamaritanhosLaSalle street at 9:30 o’clock in the the Instrumentality that pulled him
pital. AH the cars except the last morning and took by storm over !00 through, and It is foolish to suppose
coach were ditched. The passengers men who were alleged to be engaged that adversity is banished for good and
escaped with a severe shaking up. The
In bucketshop gambling. Detective prosperity will continue forever. It is
accident was caused by a boxcar Wooldridgeand his associates from not many years since the dairy cow
blown on to the main track.
Chief O’Nleil’eoffice had made plans stood between the western funner and
PresidentIs Cemleg East.
to prevent the escape of the patrons very hanl times Indeed. Money was

and

A

D«ftth of Bias OIUII.

Olhtm

Rcealvft torero lnJnrlo,-No Pa#,

Sioux City. la..

m

,

-

V:

m

of the ration for aiilnmls that are being fed in pens for market or fur tin
•how ring. By beginning us early
practicable In the spring and seeding
at intervals of two or three weeks a
(
continuous successiuiiof rn|>c cun be
produc'd throughouttlte period wtan
the permanent (matures are most ilfetely to Is* short. Rape will endure quite
severe
cold weather and thus will loat
have a good dieiHNilUoD, aim** this also
bis latest creation Designer Herreshoff
has to do with food of maintomiiice. a long time after the ordinary pasture
has M’mught his masterpiece.In all
Other things Mng equal a cow with grasses smvumb to tii6 frost. By the
points of sailing, us they were brought
a docile, contenteddisposition brings use of tills crop stock can be got
on In the triangular course, the new
into gomi condition for the holiday
better returns than will one restless or
boat dearly outclassed her rivals.
markets or for winter, nnd there need
vicious. To tills end the eye should
Whenever conditions were at all
have a placid, mild expression.A nerv- to Ik; no check in growth, fat and milk
equal she scurried away from the othproduction through insufficient succuous, high spirited,notional cow, as a
er yachts with ease. The tests to
lent food during the lute summer and
rule, has the requisitesof a profitable
which the boats were subjected were
autumn
months, ns is too frequently
dairy cow, but she requires skillful
mainly confim d to measuringtheir rethe case.
handling, and since this qualification
spective merits over reaches, close and
A Larne Rtlo,
la lacking in the average farmer we
The silo is popular with stockmen
broad, little opportunity being affordmust adjust tha cow to her master,
ed of showing what they may* he cn
and farmers in South Dakota. Here la
since we cannot persuade the average
pable of in working to windward or
a picture of the largest silo In the state.
man to adjust himself to the cow. We
running to leeward. In what little
also desire an easy milker, with long
Chance there was to form an estimate
but not cone shaped tents, and they
of the boats in these two latter re
should not be bunched too closely toipects the new boat demonstratedher
gether. The size or shape of the udder
superiority.
counts for but little from nu economic
The third leg was not sailed out. At
point of view, since a large udder is
the second line the Reliance was three
not an Index of a large producer of
minutes and fifty seconds ahead of the
Columbia, and when the race was milk solids; neither is u small udder
an index of a light ylelder.Cows with
£
called off she was two miles ahead, the
large udders us a rule arc deep milkColumbia and Constitution being on
erti, but they In turn may not be pei>
nearly even terms.
slstent. A small udder generally de- • j’
AWFUL ELEVATOR ACCIDENT notes a light milker, but, on the other
hand, the milk is generally very rich
OMp« Fit' Mortta, Kill* Four and and the cow may or may not be a perWoaad* Other*. TerribleMftihlagthe sistent milker.
Dead Who Are I'arecofnUfthle.
A Fine llolftleln Hull.

Near Norman, at the home of Daniel McCurdy, r. number of relatives and
friends were spending the day, and not
on Inmate escaped death or serious
injury. Two miles south of Upland
German Lutheran services were being
Pittsburg, May 23.— One man and
Hoard’s Dairyman prints this picheld In a school house, when the storm
three women were killed and live or ture and description of Virgo Beauty
struck and demolishedit killingfour
Duke, No. 24,528, the property of John
of the occupants, including the minis- six injured at 1020 Fifth avenue,
B. Irwin, Minneapolis, Minn.:
building
occupied
by
a
dancing
acadter. and injuring a number of others.
As a show bull and sire he stands
emy.
The
cause
of
the
fatalities
was
The storm was equally destructive at
vfiry high in the west and contains
Fairfield, but the people were warned the snapping of the elevator ropes a!
probably more Jewel and Jewel II.
of Its coming and sought cellars for lowing the cage to drop fifty feet
blood than any bull now living. He
•afety. Six dwellings were blown tt The dead are so badly mashed that
has three times carried off the champieces at that place, but their
identification has been Impossible up
pionship at the Great MinnesotaState
pant* escaped injury -with a few
XMkis writing. The only one whose
ceptlons. • v
aame may be correct la Catherine Cur
tin. On her body was found a railroad
Tornado KIIU two Cfclldroo.
Glenwood. la.. May 26.— A tornado ticket with the name on it.
Among the injured are; Harry Lipstruck the state hospital for feebleminded at tills place. , Two persona. son, bruised ad over body and hurt in
Maggie Betnes. aged 11. and Hazel ternnlly;Miss Kate Flanigan, bruised
Wright, aged 10. were killed. Eleven nil over the body and suffering from
were Injured, hut all will recover. The shock; Albert Myers, fracturedleg
old dormitory building and power Mrs. Lulu I'ostilwalte.scalp wound
and body bruised. The elevator cab
house were blown down.
with thirteen young people In
8T. PAUL FLYER WRECKED
dropped five stories.

who have used

WheFin need oftJhiham, Feed

Mill <n East

st

Blnuteand fifteeuseoondsrunning free •tattoo, it theretoat fallows that tha
for three miles in a eetady twelve-knot two eaarntlaland vital potato In tha
breete, and four mluutea and fifteen dairy cqw are a targe middle and Igbt
•oconds In an tlcren-mUe threab to quartern.From an aoooomte potat of
windward doee hauled In a fifteen view It does not matter what the ooter
knot eoutbwester. But In the first teg
markings are, whether her baefe la
the new boat got all the wind, and In
straight or awaya, whether bee tail la
too windward work the Columbia bad
tong or abort her borne straight or
tfouble with her jib topsail.
crumpled, her hook points high or law,
- New York. May 25.— In a wind that
her body cylindricalor flat Thane are
ranged from a mere zephyr to an eightmere fltnrteaand are not mental
knot breeze the Reliance clearly proved
poluta. Having aerored tlw deep
her superiority over the Columbia and
bodied, spare now there !e no objection
the oiistituttoiiin the race on Long
to the fancy potato, provided tbqr do
Island sound. Thoughofliclallythe race
not interferewith the two mentioned.
waa no contest, owing to the failureof
There are, however, a few desirable
the bouts to finish before <1:30 o'clock,
points In the dairy row. Kite should
enough was revealed to prove that in

yti

FatstlttM.

At Pauline: Dead— Mr. and

•

W—4 For taws.
During the period that cows are
they should be fed enough to
them in a thrifty coRdtotonwithout
their becoming too fat Bran, root*
clover hay, cornstalks, etc., naan
• moat suitable variety of food. Tk»
aim at this period should be to fete!
nonatlmulatingfoods and only ttal
which baa a cooling and laxativeeffect
upon the ayatem. A cow abould nevkr
be fed heavy food Juat before dionptoffi
her calf. Heavy food at inch a ttafc
especiallyfoodstuffof a carbooaenpi
or heating nature, la a very Injoitam
food to be given and may cause dm
flammatiooor garget in the oddec. tt
la Important however, that dnrtaf flto
period the cow should be well fed.
P«e4la« Vela* of Rape.
Rape has a high feeding value II
makes an excellent feed for fatteitfaf
sheep and awlne and for producing
abundant flow of milk in milk eon*
On accqnnt of danger of tainting tlte
milk many people do not feed it to the
cows until after milking. Kape am
be Med to good advantage as a port

days.

Photos, $3.00.

Ticket! issued by Mrs.

II

rooks good until April 1st.

BAUMGARTEL
19

EMt Eighth Street

Ln Fayette, Did.. May 26.-M«s«s was being treated.
Fowler Chase, accompanied by bis fa
Prlmr*** Quit* Mlnttrcta,
ther, nurse and specialofficer, was taNew York. May 25.— After thirtyken to Fowler, ml., where the attor- five years of the minstrel business
neys for the boy asked the court to en- George II. Primrose, the best known
ter an order making his temporary
exponent of the “black face” art in
domicile in Fowler. The case is set
America, has retired from the minstrel
for June 2.
| stage.
I

must turn to the cow again, she will land. A large 10-room house and smal
not bo able to serve him ns she dM be- barn. For particularsaddress
fore, not through any fault of here, but
because of his neglect.
Jacob A. Johnson
Men cannot farm high priced land on
horseback. Neither can they always
afford to sit on the fence and watch
the calf do the milking.

MONTEREY CENTER,
Holland and
Bibles.

English books and
Slagh Sc Brink.

have ftldtd g rowing oropi

jMMitown Suadijr.

The

street railway

Tho membtn

company baa

eelsry of

initial*

the postmaster tV 2ke*

Uftd has been increased from 11,200 to

JoUtod Chapter No. 143, R. A. M.
meeting Mondnjr

will hold regular
evening, Jufce

msm
sm

Uiiarii fujl

Mr. Parker hu broken ground for
and work oa It will b«
pushed at ripld!) as possible.

1.

ded t fine new stock of goods.

rtHAinder of tho day Aid

Oapt Austin Harrington has had a
laid along his property

dence of G. W. Kooyera oo South Col

C. Everett of Chicago and Isge avenue. The sale

wm

LadW Aid

So-

W, I. STEVENSON

or carp will be appreciated.

gon this week.

Evert Zugdeveen of

hone

Silk Muslins, Dimities, Lawns,

White

u

a

etc.

The steamer Puritan, now on

Silk Muslin

Silk

in White, Blue and Pink, at

The weather bureau

the

Muslin

in white only, a beautiful fabric, at

35o per yard.

45c per yard.

Donegal Dimity

Persian

mads

Frank Van Ry, East Ninth street has
ciety of the Third Reformed church
bought the property of Tsunls Van
Wednesday.
Dyke oo tbs north elds of the bay for
John D. Kontera and family have
W,W04
moved from East Ninth street to the
In the list of Michigan pensions reresidence of bis late brother L. T. Kaoported from Washington May 28, Is the
opticiax.
ters, at 182 East Eighth street.
name of Daniel C. Van Rulte of Hoi
lud, 155.
Quite a number of fish have been
HotuxD Mrs. Mary Wilms, departmenteecre placed in tbe pond in CentennialPark
tary of the Ladies of the G. A. R., as- and Supt. J. A. Kooyera hM room for
sisted in organizing n circle at Muske- more. Any donations of base, pickerel

LOCALISMS.

new stock of

Pans, White Silk Gloves,

and see our line of graduating wants.

to call

will oo

Lawn
in White, at

in Pink, Blue and White, at

25o, 28c, 30o, 35c, 45c,

Mrs. H. E. Dosker, West ThirtMath

Waukasoo. If Waukasoo

stroet, entertained tbs

H BmI BUbth Miwi

just received a

through so Ad insertedId this paper.

J. C. Post contemplate building a $50,-

soinrrmo

We hav|

we would invite you

vising.

•

Prof. B. Steglnk hne bought the resi-

on

River street, corner of Sixteenth.

000 hotel at

If so

Fishing for white knee And blnoh teas

The Degree of Honor will give a bM been the chief sport of mniy lAtely
lot cream social this Friday nod Urge strings of thsm, tepenfally
tho whit* hiss, hnvn boon enughL
evening at Yu der Veen hall.
On Decoratioadny the dry goods
J. P. Oggel and Wm. Baumgartelare
having cement walks laid aloqg their stores will close from 12 o’elwk At noon
to 4 o’clock p. m., And will be opn* the
property oo East Twelfth street

J.

THIS YEAR?

Through the agency of Joha Nlef,

duos ud

Judge

Do You Graduate

Mre. Agnes Floyd has been granted •

Judge J. C. Everett wili trj to secure pension of IS a month, from Sept, 1901,
the Northwestern Rowing Association
Next Sunday morning Re?. Q. H.
regnttn here thte summer.
Dubbiak of the Third Reformed ekureh
j. E. Benjamin, the first #nrd shos will preach a children’ssermon, Apprc*
detier,has snltrged his store and ad prUto to PeotAOoet.

osment walk

linriCTNH wkuwrm.

members.

bid gas plant

11,800.

ABOUT YOUR

Eutera Bur

of thf

wore In Gmndvlllt Tuoidny uvoalng to

placed air whistleson their care.

The

•mV
AffMlM.

The ihowon duHif th# inm

IUv. J. H. Kfcntoo pruehtd «t

ISo, 15o, 17o, and 25oper yard.

White Fans
new

50o and 60o per yard.

White Silk Gloves

etock, a large assortment at

in short and elbow lengths,at

85o up to $1.25 each.

25c and 50o a pair.

WHITE SHIRT WAIST
Do not

doubt be

fail to see our line at S1.00

up

to S4.25 each.

Benton Harbor-Chicagorun, will go on moved from Grand Haven to Grand
the
Holland run as soon as dredging is Rapids, .but Grand Haven expects to
Allendale had a

killed by lightningon

Monday.

W. Weethoek, Jr., and Andrew Ver*
chure caught a muskallonge of 18

make a strong tight to bane it ’brought
jack tpere when the next congress

completedhere.
Ideal manufacturers will have an op-

Grand Haven passed an ordinance

Monday next If they believe that their

pounds Monday.

village.

to

HOLLAND.

have all dogt muzzled and the marshal

Coopersvllle officials will try to se- assessments are not right.
cure a system of water works for the

41 East Eighth Street,

meets.

Mrtunity to meet the board of review

John Beukema, engineer at the flour warns all owners of dogs that they. Will
mill of the Beach Milling Co., will be prosecuted to tbe full *este*t of the
build a handsome residence on Land aw in case they do not strictly .follow

A piano recital will be given June 10
at the M. E. church by the piano pupils street, near Fourteenth street.
(

the ordinance.

The annual meeting of the Women’s To the satisfactionof his congregation, Rev. H. Van Hoogea, pastor of
Henry Vriellng,the street sprinkler, Literary Club, for the election of offithe Central avenue GhrietlaoReformed
cers
and
the
selection
of
subjects
for
.receiveda fourth wagon for that purnext
year’s study will be held on Tues- church, announced Sunday that ho had
pose a few days ago.
lecllaedthe call to Prospect Park,
Owners of boat houses along the river
Inn does a paying business this season
few Jersey.
the hotel will no doubt be built. The and bay complain of ;havlog their
Since the members of hose company
low places in front of the inn will be bouses broken into ud having various
articles stolen. It is supposed to be the No. 1 resigned quite a Dumber of appliof Miss Lai la

McKay.

«

filled in.

The residence of Vernon King, West
Fourteenth street, was struck by lightning Monday and considerably damaged.

cations were received by the

work of boys.
John Steber claims to have been bitto M. Mix ud
brought suit for damages before Justice
ten by a dog belonging

McBride. Both

parties live

on

>0.,

Frank Doeaburg and W. Van Dort
•caught twenty flne black bass a few
-days

ago. Other

large strings have

been caught
Additional new machinerywill be ad-

ded at the H. J. Heinz Co. plant to
take care of the large tomato and other
crops expected this summer.

Among

the list of patents granted to

chief,

sleep at engine house No. 1 receive 9B

the salary of
which each fireman receives,

989

m., at

the

a year in addition to

day next, June

2,

tome of Mrs.

at 2:30 p.

M. E. King, West

eleventh street. All

women

to join the club next year,

wiafcinf

are mqjie*

7

until 10 a.

m.

*

ted to be preaeat. Dud for eetift

mnhip

fl*

are II, and for ascoetato

berahip 12, payable at this meeting. J.

Van Raalte, Goosen A Viseen,. is' a
new
firm that will engage in. the pafift
of mall In all parts of the city, leaving
and
wallpaper
business ia the W. But
office at 7 Am. Collection from all
nu
store
at
150
East Eighth street*.
street letter boxes at 5 p. m.
They are experienced men in thoM
H. Karsten of Zeeland, who bas
lines, genial and reliable to deal with,
pitched ball for the state university
and will no doubt work up a good trade.
team, bas received an appointment as
alternateto a cadetshipat Annapolis.
A Grand Haven man was indignantly
If the principalis not admitted, he will denying the charge made by a Muskegon man that Grand Haven is slow.
no doubt accept.
It will be of Interest to graduatesto "You come down here some time,” said
inspect the stock of graduation wantf, the Grand Haven man, "and TU show
you a restaurantthat keeps open
in the line of silk muslins,dimities,
lawns, white fans, white silk gloves, every night until 12 o'clock.”-G. R.
open from

James Wayer, one of the students at
the Western Theological seminary, left
Tuesday to take charge of a congregation in Montana for the summer.

#•

three mea who

the

The Holland Crystal Creamery, C. J.
north side of the bigr.
Lokker, manager, has engaged Carl
JBabbekoom of Zeeland as butter- Timothy Danaby, occupation unknown, was takso in by Marshal
der Haar for baiag disorderly a few
Macatawa Bay Yacht club will
diys ago. Jostles McBride said ten
extend their dock for 50 feet in the
days at the county jail.
hay, owing to the bar formed by the
Decoratioa Day the postoffioewill be
'drain emptying Into the bay near there.

Vu

0f‘

The

A. C. Keppel.

One delivery

Michigan inventors is one to Hugh E. etc , which is being shown by Du Mez Press.
Housekeepersshould not miss the ad
Bradshaw of this city on u chicken Bros. See their ad for prices.
brooder.
John Vandersluis calls special atten- of J. A. Van der Veen, the hardware
The Ionia ball team came here Tues- tion to bis new stock of white and col- dealer. There are bargains offered
day but again the Holland team proved ored shirt waists and his line of sum- each week. This week the ad mentions
victors. The score was 2 to 1. On mer underwear for ladies, gents and the well known "Quick Meal,” gaao*

18.

The above illustrations will show you the gracefulelegance of our latest style spring and
suits for children from the ages of 3 to

summer

to fit and hjok6 ^

^

^ SOme ^

^

*V°U

^

readily see

ho*

16

the right sort of suit

ought

The above illustrations are exact and we carry the same line in stock.
The goods are well made up and are tailored in first class shape. A face-to-face look at
the garments will give you the exact idea of the quality and style. Prices from 91.50 to 97.50.

A. B.

BOSMACT

Wednesday the locals played Ionia and children. Mr. Vandersluis will also sell line, and Blue Flame oil stove and ovci,
refrigerators,
icecream freezers, screea
15 'dozen 25 cent sun bonnets for 15
defeated them with a score of 7 to 6.
Mrs. J. E. Murray entertainedtbe
doors and window screens.
cents
each.
Ladle’s Guild of Grace church WednesThe Chicago Union Giants, the wellESTABLISHED
known colored bail players, came here All persons who have flowers to do* Dr. F. S. Ledeboer was invited by day afternoon.
6V*— ISI7
Brig.
General
Robert
A.
Blood
to
be
Saturday and suffered defeat at the oate for decorating the old soldiers’
The last meeting of tbe season of the
present at a reception at the armory of
Womaos Literary Club wu held Tuesbands of the locals. It was a great graves, are requested to dring them to
the High Schoal building or leave them the 1st corps Cadets at Boston, to moot day. Next Tuesday tbe annual election
game and the score was 2 to 1.
DEALER.
the associationof military surgeons of
of officers will take place.
The committee on decoration, com- at John Vandersluis’ dry goods store
pjaltlvelyno later«tban9 a. m., Satur- the United States, held there a few days
John Essenberg, a carpenter, formerposed of John Vander Sluis, J. A. Kooyago. Dr. Ledeboerwas appointed as a
day morning.
ly of this city, sustained injuriesby a
ers, Attorney G. W. Kooyera. H. R.
military surgeon in ’98.
The managementof the local ball
fall while working on a building at
Doeaburg, Jerry Laepple and M. E.
The Grand River Classisofthe Dutch South Bead, lod., nad is in a serious
Dick, are finding great; difficulty to se- team bas to contend with at least one
QUICK
matter that should be stopped. Many Reformed church met at Grand Rapids condition.
cure sufficient flowers for tomorrow.
rrn -fTra
Gasoline
Blue
who can afford to pay entrance are seen 1 Wednesday to examlae the three stuList of advertised letters at the HolDids on paving Eighth street are to
Flame Oil Stoves and
at every game standing outside the dents who have just finished theologi- land postoffice for the week ending May
be in June 16 and it is expected that
cal
courses.
They
are
Garret
Hondo*
Ovens.
fence on wagons or improvisedbenches
29: E. B. Collins, Tom Kelly, Voyle J.
work will be commenced by July 1.
Ink
of
Grand
Rapids,
Albertus
T.
and watching the game from start to
Manoe, Miss Elizabeth Milne, Mrs.
Property owners who object to paving
Brock of Grandville, and S. F. Riepma
finish.
REFRIGERATORS,
Hattie A. Vesey, W. H. Vincent.
will be given a hearing before the counof Kalamazoo. The latter was a stuAt the dry goods store of B. Steketee
A fine line.
cil next Tuesday evening.
| T. W. Oakley, W. R. Buss, George
dent at the Western Theological Semiis shown a nice variety of the work
Forrester
and
Rev.
Wm.
Johnson
will
The Zeeland Record states that the
nary hero and the others were students
of fifth grade pupils of Miss Follmer.
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
attend the annual conventionof the
“dominie" of Crisp, while attemptat New Brunswick,N. J.
The work Includes drawings of maps,
Westera
Michigan
diocese
at
Battle
The 5 minute kind.
ing to draw water from the well with
One cannot help noticing the differscenery,etc., In water colors. The work
Creek
next
week.
a bucket, fell in the well on account
speaks well for scholars and teacher. ence in the number of young ladies and
SCREEN DOORS,
Dredgiug work was stopped Tuesday
of a plank breaking. He was rescued
Miss Follmer is the teacher In the fifth young gentlemengraduating from the
75c to 92.25, including
and no serious injury was done.
high schools all over the country. A for a short time on account of a breakgrade at the Maple street school.
down
to
the
machinery.
Wednesday
.
Trimmings.
boy will go to school just so long, and
About sixty members of the De Molal
A son of Klaas Dykhuls, residing
then he gets a notion into his head that tbe high sea prevented work. Tbe
Commandery Knights Templar, of
near this city, purchased a bicycle from
WINDOW SCREENS,
he knows all that is necessary,and quits work up to that time has progressed
Grand Rapids, and the local Sir
a stranger n few days ago for $2. He
rapidly.
20c to Hoc each.
school.
It
is
different
with
the
girls.
Knights attended Ascension-tide servcame to this city with it and it proved
At next Sunday evening's service of
They keep on going to school, and t£e
ices at Grace church last Sunday. They
to be the wheel which was stolon from
result is the girls are supplanting the the Third Reformed church, Mr. B. A.
marched in a body, uniformedand all
Thomas Marsilje several weeks ago.
boys in many lucrative positions. You Beneker of Grand Rapids will sing a
carrying swords, to the church.
The stranger stated the wheel belonged
will lind them holding places that a lew tenor solo. Mr. Beneker will also sing
Corner River and Eighth Streets
The .Royal Minstrels from Holland to him. The stranger disappeared.
years ago were held by men. Many of an obligato solo with the choir of the
gave a very pleasant entertainment at
Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmadge and the boys who had good opportunitiesto church.
the opera house here Saturday evenwife of Chicago have been passing sev- finish the high school course find themSeven cattle in one drove were killed
ing, which was only fairly well attenderal days at Saugatuck resorts. Mr. selves crowded out of' good position^,
under an elm tree at the farm of H. B.
ed. The musical numbers were extra Talmadge is the son of the famous T.
and must be content with common, Knowlton at Bass River Tuesday mor- Give the childrenRocky Mountain Spriug laziness, legs ache, backache,
good, the orchestra and chorus being DeWitt Talmadge, preacher. It is
hard, everyday labor. Theparents are ning by a bolt of lightning.Five of the Tea, this month, makes them strong,
feel tired, no ambition, no appetite, all
especiallyfine. The company included surmised that Saugatuckpeople have
not always to blame in such cases, as cattle belonged to Mr. Knowlton and makes them eat, slceep and grow. Good
a Jolly lot of gentlemen, who will al- been on their good behavior because of
many of them try to keep their ‘boys in two to George Woodruff. Some miles for the whole family. A spring tonic run down feeling. Rocky Mountain
ways be sure of a warm welcome here. the presence of tho distinguished visiTea puts new life into your body; you
school but are unable to do so.— Ex- distant a horse was killed in a pasture that makes sick people well. 35 cents.
— Vennville Herald.
feel good all over. 35 cents. Hun
tor.— Allegan Press.
change.
by lightning.— G. H. Tribune.
Haan Brothers.
Brothers.

VANDERVEEN
THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE
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